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RES BU NING I ANCISCOFRFl SAN 0MONEY FOR LIGHTHOUSE

1KAPUU POINTTWEN' Y-O-NE DAYS AFTER EARTHQUAKE
I EARTHQUAKE SCENES AT SALINAS, CAL.

The House Committee on Commerce Also Re-

ports an Appropriation for Lights in

the Harbor of Honolulu.

Business Men at Work

in Temporary Offices

so Close to the Hot

CoalsThatThey Would

Seem to Be in Dan-

ger of Taking Fire-- No

Politics for Ten

Years to Come.
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(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, May 17. The House Committee on Com.

merce has agreed to an appropriation of $60,000 for a lighthouse on
Makapuu Point, Island of Oahu, and $40,000 for lights at Honolulu.

That so much progress has been made in providing much-neede- d aids in
navigation in these waters Avill be grateful news to the commercial community
of Honolulu, and to sea .faring men the world around. The light on Makapuu
i'oi it was projected a long time ago. The point is usually the first land seen
by sels bearing up from the mainland to make Honolulu harbor, and it
establishment will be of inestimable advantage. And the need for better
ligh in the harbor of Honolulu is, of course, well known.
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GRE1G HAS BOUGHTi 1 DhUl!r

IN FANNING ISLAND

SAN FRANCISCO, May 10. Twenty--

one days have now passed since the
beginning of the fire which wiped out
the business sections of San Francisco,
and still the flames are leaping from
ruined buildings near the water front.
Five large fires were counted yesterday
in the vicinity of Spear and BeaFe

streets, showing the wonderful longev-
ity of half smothered conflagrations.

The most curious of these lingering
fires was at the corner of Mission and
Spear streets, where, on the site of the
M. J. Brandenstein warehouse, a huge
pile of coffee is still roasting, though
long since overdone. Several tons of
tea are doing their best to add to the
aroma which floats over the spot, and
it will be many days before the ex-

pensive fuel is exhausted.
Another fire which promises to out-

last all others is on the premises of
the Richmond Coal Company, on Spear

W'V
IT J t

LONDON, May 17. Fanning island has been sold to Greig.
COUNTY ROAD FOIXOWING THE SALINAS RIVER.

This probably means that the island has been bought in by George Greig,
although it is likely that his brother William is acting with him. Fanning
Islald, which descend to the Greigs from their father, was to have been boM
at iiiva, Fiji, on April 17 by the Registrar of His Britannic Majesty's High
Coiifnissioner's Court for the AVestern Pacific, to settle the Greig estate. Tho
Greigs were in Honolulu some months ago, trying to dispose of the island,
later going to Australia. After that it was reported that a German synjicato
had been formed to buy the island. v 'wtreet. Many carloads of coal are I

burning there, and though the firemen !
kept a hose playing on the pile yes-- J THE CZAR WANTS PEACE.

I Iv : T- - '
"4 ST. PETERSBURG,-Ma- y 17. This Czar is determined to avoid a breach

with his Parliament, and will grant amnesty for political offenses, and- - also?
'

replace the Goremkyh Ministry. -

terday, it does not seem likely tnat any
of the coal will be saved.

The ruins of the Haslett .Warehouse
.Company's, building, at 140 Beale
street, and that of Taber & Co., in the
same locality, are still burning, while
heaps of bricks and mortar, from which
smoke continues to ascend, are very
numerous in this section of the burned
district. Under such conditions it is

TWO OF THE SWEDISH
f i

a remarkable sight to see the snug i CABINET OFFICERS RESIGN
temporary offices that are being erect-- 1 t
?d, so close to the hot coals that they!

iwould seem to be in danger of taking
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, May 17. The Minister of Foreign Affairs and thei

Minister of War have resigned.itSU'''-- s.? itti w;jr.-.li.li";- i rtit am.

lire.

RUEF AND GAVIN McNAB
TO ELIMINATE POLITICS ROAD THROUGH BARLEY FIELD, SALINAS, SUNKEN SECTION IN FOREGROUND.

The Swedish Minister of Foreign Affairs was Count A. E. Wachtmcister,
A. Ruef and Gavin McNab have

agreed upon the elimination of politics
from San Francisco for the nest decade. MORGAN REPORT TO GOVERNOi

At a meeting of the

and the Minister of War was Colonel L. H. Tingsten.

REBEL LEADER CAUGHT.
0

BERLIN, May 17. Morengo, leader of the African rebels against the
authority of Germany, has been captured.

STATEMENT OF HAWAIIAN RE

on law matters yesterday Ruef said no
matter of. purely political legislation
should be submitted at the special ses-

sion, and McNab added: "Let us keep
.1 . r o : 4.1,

LIEF FUND.

Receipts--. .

List of the Names of

the Saved Reported
It Is Not a Part of His

Policy to Send a Lot May 3, 1906, Drafts $15,000.00
May 3, 1906, Registered Mail.. 15.000.00
May 8, 1906, Drafts 10,000.00 Since the Free Cables HARRIMAN HAS SYNDICATE

TO HELP SAN FRANCISCO

JKH1T.1CS OUL OI oau rraucistu iuc
next ten years at least."

At yesterday's joint session of the
to which all questions

of law before the committee of forty
are referred, W. S. Wood suggested
that a law should be passed at the
special session of the Legislature pro

of Idle Men Back to
the Islands Now.

. $40,000.00 Were Stopped., Disbursements.
Finance Committee of Red

viding for the making of proof by the Cross, S. F. $15,000.00
title insurance companies as to the Japanese Consul 3,750.00

Chinese Consul 3,750.00verity of their records. These records (Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

NEW YORK, May 16. E. IL Harriman, President of the Southern PacificThe following list of Honolulans
will have to be made use of, it is sup

found safe and well in San FranciscoSundries connected with office
work, . hack hire, stationery Railway Company, is at work forming a company to loan $100,000,000 for thoposed, on account of the partial de

struction or loss of official records. and rents 122.63 purpose of enabling the reconstruction of San Francisco to be commenced.

424 Scott St., San Francisco, Cal.,
May 9, 1906.

A. L. C. Atkinson, Esq., Acting Gov-
ernor Territory of Hawaii, Chair-
man Governor's Relief Committee.

Dear Sir: Since last writing, a great
deal of my time has been spent in in

Jude-- Muraskv reported that the
since the discontinuance of Fraser's
free cables was received by Acting
Governor Atkinson yesterday from Jas.
F. Morgan:

"
Sheriff had lost all his records, and

Pmmir Jlork had saved such

Money advanced on passages to
Honolulu, said advances to be
returned to fund NEW YORK, May 7th. It was learned tonight that a syndicate for fin11 1 1 k my V w

wills as were m nis vault. Advances for Honolulu orders ancing the rebuilding of San Francisco will probably be organized as soon a
Judge Morrow reported that the Unit Howard Kilbride and family, 123vestigating requests for transportation J to be returned

115.50

30.03

210 SO

Harriman gets back from the Coast. This syndicate will command sufficientLyon St.to Honolulu, of parties who tormerly Relief, passages, assistance and
clothes capital to rebuild the entire city, but the scope of its organization will bed States bankruptcy records were

practically all destroyed. Some of them
were important, and Congressional ac-

tion will be necessary. All of the Dis

Mable Renshaw, 2213 Dwight Way.
Mrs. Mary Murphy. Gen'l. P. O.. S. F.

resided there, and of others who simply
had friends there, and who would enjoy
a trip. Chas. Shipman and family, 181 Bel$22,978.95

6.65 vedere St.When I first arrived here, I talked Cablegramstrict Court records were preserved with
the exception of a few which had been Mrs. Mary Johnson and family.

Duboce Ave.taken io the Judges' chambers.
K. S. Heller stated that he had con

$22,985.60
17.014.40 Mrs. B. M. Allen and Misses WardBalance

with Mr. Fraser, and he said that it
would require several thousand dollars
to pay for the passage of those who
wished to return. Of course, this mat-

ter has to be studied out and decided
as the different requests come in, and I

sulted with I. W. Hellman on the sub (2), Belvedere Hotel. Belvedere.
$40,000.00 Mrs. Dabel. 557 Fell St.

Mrs. Agnes Stein, S50 Grove St.
ject of municipal bonds, and Banker
Hellman expressed the opinion that the
conditions relative to the city's bonds
should te changed. Instead of having can now sav, that- 1 tninic tnat uniessi .

. ... ! aao that I havp nnt crvTit n crroat iTi5iI

limited to the financing of rebuilding private property with particular refer-

ence to the construction of the more costly modern business and office build-

ings. Its operations are expected to reach $50,000,000, though the estimates,
one of the members said, must necessarily be very uncertain pending the re- -

turn of Harriman. He is in thorough sympathy with the general purpose o

the plan and is expected to have the plan elaborated in greater detail on his

arrival here. Securing information in regard to the amount of money that
will be needed and the method of investment have occupied much of his timo

in San Francisco and the return journey gives him ample time to work out

the details.
It is expected that the syndicate will issue bonds secured by mortgage on

property on which loans are made and put these bonds on sale, feasibly with a

guarantee by the syndicate. President P. S. Black of the United State Realty

and Improvement Company; Frank A. Vanderlip, vice-preside- of the National
City Bank; Senator Newlands and representatives of other large interests,

held a meeting at Black's office this afternoon for the purpose of devising

wavs and means for financing the rebuilding of San Franrico.

some unforeseen cases arise that 1 will in relief matters, as I believe in woTkthem mature fully in forty years, Hell not be compelled to expend more than
man would extend the period to seven- -

Hoag, 743 Castro St.
Mrs. Hughes, 2201 Webster St.
Mrs. A. W. Rice, 1515 Grove St.,

Berkeley.
Julius Blumenthal. 404. 14th St.. Oak-

land.
A. Forest. Sailors' Home, Harrison

St. to May 6th afterwards Gen'l. P. O.,

one thousand dollars ($1000) in this
line. I have numerous applications tor-v- p or a hundred years; would have

whenever it can be obtained. "

I do not write the names of those
whom I have assisted, as I think that
your committee is interested in the ex-
penditure of the funds in general and

send down families, or just the husband
and wife, but it is my policy to dis-
courage emigration to Honolulu, and
eet work for the man of the family, a list of thos helped can be sent at S. F.

some future time. On the whole, theright here, or at other places on the
mainland.

them tein to mature in ten or fifteen
V years, and would fix the rate of interest

at not less than 4 per cent. Hellman
thought that the city, being quite free
from debt, could stand an issue of .100,-O00.00- 0

in bonds of this kind, and said
that he would be glad to get some of
them.
THE STATE CONSTITUTION

MUST BE AMENDED

The fact that Hawaii has contributed

320,

320,

1S26

2034

Geo. A. Aldrich, P. O. Box No
S. F.

Hall Mc. Claughry Main P. O.,
and Mission Sts.

Mrs. Anna Joost and family.
Page St.

Justin and Gertrude Gales.

to a fund, opens an avenue for a great
many to see me and insist that their
friends in Honolulu contributed to the

native Hawaiians and others from Ha-
waii, have shown a desire to as?ist
themselves, and in most cases are will-
ing to take work when offered.

RELIEF EXPENDITURES.
By Doric yesterday, I received a let-

ter from Mr. L. T. Peck, Treasurer of
your committee, with enclosures
amounting to ten thousand dollars

Sill FfiUNCISCO BAHKS
fund, and that they surely should have
some of the money expended on them,

have lately sent two families to
Portland. Oretron. where the men were WILL BEOPEH M 23'i. , rr--t - I J Kl.assurea 01 worK. im-r-e w tuuN"'( (,10.000) and asking me to disburse

San Francisco relief fund has ber re-

ceived from Japan.
TO REBUILD STANFORD.

It has been decided to rebuild Stan-
ford University.

SAM BRAt TN HART LIVING.
The report of the death of Samuel

Braunhart proves to he Incorrect. He
is very 111, however.

A SEA LEVEL CANAL.
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 16. The

Senate Committee voted in favor of a

said sum as followsI J l IV IH I V"- -

incr debris, and work of that nature;

Pierce St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterns Fadelle,

914 Linden St.. Oakland.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker and family, 23

Prosper S.
Mrs. Judsre Gear, N"apa.
Geo. H. Paris, care of Byror. Jackson

Machine Works, IS Telegraph Ave.,
OaVlnd.

Alfred H. Jengclaus. 306 McDonald
nishmont. Contra Costa

Piilani Jones, Lane TTosr'tal.
fContinued on Pap

McNab observed that for such a large
Lond isue the State Constitution would
have to be amended.

On motion of Herrin is was agreed
that the call for the extra session
should provide for laws relating to the
reproduction of public and private rec-

ords which had been lost or destroyed,
some limiting phrase being put in to
confine this legislation to the necessity
created by the disaster.

Herrin said that it would be
on Page 2.)

OAKLAND. May 16. The various
San Francisco banks will reopen for

business on May 23.

MONEY SENT FROM JAPAN.

To Japanese Consul $ 1--
50

To Chinese Consul 1250
To Salvation Army. 2.100

and at my disposal 5000
I have arranged to meet representa-

tives of the Consuls and the Salvation
tCcntlnued from Pcige 2)

but as some of this is to hard for some
of the people in my care, who wish to
remain here, I am getting employment
for them in Canneries and other works
of like nature.

I am sending an account of the
money I have expended, and you will Two hundred thousand yen for the ea level canal for Panama,
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employes at cost. The messrooms will
be maintained in the ear barn3 on a

FIRE STILL

BuHRING I! REPORT
i A

:

r . : o

1

limited scale for the accommodation of ;

those employes v.-h-
o may be single or-

have no accommodations for supplying
themselves with wholesome, well-cooke-

food at regular intervals.

GET FOOD DISTRIBUTION
DOWN TO A SYSTEM j

Beginning tomorrow at noon it is '

planned by Major Febiger to have five j

stations for the distribution of hot !

meals established in the fifth relief J

section, bounded by Market, Castro,
Nineteenth street and the bay. Meals
will be furnished to all who apply at a
uniform rate of 15 cents. Any person
unable to pay the price of a meal will
be given a neal ticket at the relief sta- -

tion of the district, whi,h will entitle
the bearer to a free meal. The tickets... . , 1 lT.ilwill subsequently oe reueemeu uy we
relief committee from the general con-

tractor in charge of the work, D. J.
Desmond. All of the five stations had
not been located yesterday afternoon
when the general announcement was
made, but it was definitely known that
inc wr,:i!,l liu .

Rei-reatii.- I'ark. at
Eighth and Harrison streets, and an - .

other at South Park. j

The adoption of the 15-ce- meal idea
is experimental, but it is the prediction
of Major Febiger and his aids, Captains
Madden and Ely, that the system wdll

(Continued trom Page L)
Army, in Oakland at one o'clock to-
morrow afternoon, and will then de-
liver the money. Since last writin"I have succeeded in locating the Chi-
nese Consul in Oakland, and have paid
to him the first donation of $37"o. Al-
though nearly three weeks sin. e the
date of the calamity here, I find it verv
hard to get information of people and
places. It took several hours of two
days, and then nearly an entire day, to
locate the office of the Chinese Consul,
as he had changed, and had n t noti-
fied the information offices. Three
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prove nigniy sueeessiui auu win uui-,- q

mately be adopted through all of the
seven general relief sections. All per-- j a
sons living in the five districts of theiY

BURNED DISTRICT OF SAN FRANCISCO, FROM RINCON HILL.

dilation, there is any number of men house were 4000 "black letter" parch-o- n

the lookout for their "mornin's ment volumes, written by the monastery
mornin",and their "evenin's evenin" monks, and dating from the second and
and the police are on the watch for third centuries up to the time of the
"speak easys," "bootlegs," etc., un- - invention of printing. The collection
der the guise of a soft dring banner, was one of the most complete of its
Some of the soft drink dispensers were kind in the world.
bartenders m the old days and the faces
of thousands of rounders are familiar to
them, hence they know to whom they
may safely hand out a drink that ha3
a barb on each (iron. Some places must
secure stock and as it is not possible to
bring it across on the ferries, launches,
sail boats and wbitehalls 'must be re-
sorted to. The situation may yet de-
mand a police launch to overhaul and
search every small craft for contraband.
WILD STORIES ABOUT

KILLING ARE NOT TRUE

Disproof of the wild stories about
people killed by soldiers during the
great fire is furnished by the records
of the Coroner 's office and the records
of the military authorities. The only
killing of that kind officially known to
the Coroner is that of II. C. Tilden,
shot by members of a citizens' patrol, i

Two were killed by National .Guards- -

men Joseph Myers and Joseph Rior- - J

dan.
Coroner Walsh said yesterday:
"My office has reports showing three

hundred and fifty-eigh- t deaths. In each
case, either shortly after death or when
hastily-interre- d bodies were exhumed,
an examination was made. We handled
just one gunshot case, that of lleber
Tilden. In the time of great excite-
ment we heard of many cases of shoot-
ing, but the fact that we never got
the bodies convinces me that the stories
were false. For instance, we were told
that three men were shot on East
street on the day of the earthquake and
buried where they fell. We dug up
three L'odies at the place mentioned;
and Dr. Kucich, my autopsy physician,
performed autopsies in each case. These
victims, one Chinese and the other two
white, were not shot, the condition of
their bodies proving conclusively that '

they were killed by falling walls.
"In all our three hundred and fifty-eig- ht

cases, with the exception men-
tioned, death was clue to one of three
causes, fractured skull, crushing of the
body, or asphyxiation."

PACIFIC MAIL SERVICE"- ON REGULAR FOOTING

"The earthquake and fire have not
affected, nor will they affect, the main
tenance of a regular service by the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company," an-- f

nounced ii P. Schwerin, vice-preside- I

and general manager of the company, i

fifth relief section where the food kitch
ens will be operative tomorrow will
have to take their meal tickets and sit
down at the common board or go hun-
gry. It is planned in that fashion to
reduce the number of applicants for re-

lief materially. It is a well known fact
that thousands of people are taking
thejr places iu the bread line who are
fully capable of buying what they need.
Most of them, so the authorities judge,
will think twice before they will accept
a meal ticket and sit down at the com-
mon mess.

MEAL TICKET SYSTEM
TO ELIMINATE REPEATERS

Again it is planned by the meal
ticket svstem to eliminate the thou
sands of "repeaters," or members of
the same family who line up at different
relief, stations

D. J. Desmond of Los Angeles, who
holds the contract for supplying the
five experimental stations with meals,
said that he is prepared to live up to
his agreement. It is expected that the
five stations will accommodate from
15,000 to 20,000 people. Rough sheds
will be thrown up with an enormous
seating capacity, where hundreds can
be accommodated at one time. The
success of the system in the fifth re
lief section wnl result inits extension
to the various other sections.

Numerous anonymous letters have
been received by Chief of Police Dinan
relative to the looting of cars bringing
relief supplies to this city for distri
bution by the Army, and Colonel Macs
has made a statement that cars bear
ing provisions for the needy here are
being entered en route and that whole-
sale stealing is going on.

He also stated that some of the loot
ing occurred on the ferry-boat- s trans-
porting ears from the Oakland termi-
nus to San Francisco, and that sus
picion had fallen on many for stealing
from ears at Third and Townsend
streets. '

No arrests have been made, but a
general investigation is to be taken up
by the Army that may lead to the eap- -

ure of the culprits engaged m rifling
the cars.

BODY OF ONE LOOTER
FOUND IN THE RUINS

On the body of a man found Friday
n the ruins of the California Market

were found indications that at least
one looter had been overcome by his
greed and had perished in the glow
ing ruius with the goods in his pos
session,

Men working at the place came across
the charred body and reported the find

o the Coroner, who sent two of his
deputies with the Morgue wagon to
make an investigation. Thev found the
orpse, burned past all identification. It

was not possible to tell the age of the
man or to approximate his appearance,
but fragments of the clothing showed
that he had been dressed in a black suit
of clothes, a blue sweater with white
stripes, lace shoes, and that he had been

Caucasian.
The incriminating evidence consisted

of pockets stuffed with junk of vari
ous sorts and probably little value,
looted from the ruins. It was surmised
that the man, possessed of the idea
that there was a great wealth of booty
to be gathered up among the ashes of
buildings deserted by panic-stricke- n in-

mates, had ventured among the charred
walls before the heat and rising gases
made it safe to pursue explorations
there, and that he had so loaded himself
down that on stumbling he could not
regain his feet; or that, possibly, he
had been stifled by fumes and gases,
and fell among the hot embers. At any
rate, lis fate was sure and quick, and
the evidence of his cupidity remained

(Continued from Page 1.)

visable to ask not only for the repai
of State property in this city but also
for an appropriation for a building to
house the Supreme Court and sucn
State officials as 'to business here. A
suggestion that this subject be put in

h lisf to be sent to the Governor
Tvas adopted bv the
Kuef observed that the rentals paid
here for State offices justified the erec
tion of a building 1Y the State.

Herrin's idea that the disaster did
not make necessary any change in the
election laws or in the mvision ot legis
lativ districts was approved. Buef
sail that no matter of legislation which
"was purely political should be submit
fed at the special session, :ysd McXah
sitting bv his side, added: " Let us
keep politics out of San Francisco for
the next ten years at least."
THE BANKING SITUATION

APPROACHING THE NORMAL

The banking situation approaches
rearer the normal with each day that
passes. That there is no money panic
is shown by the fact that the demand
on the commercial banks tor emergency
orders for small sums of money to meet
immediate wants has almost ceased,
and one teller at the Clearing-hous- e

bank in the Mint is able to pay all
these orders as presented, transact all
new or special business, and have lei
sure beside.

As illustrating the surplus of coin on
hand in the banks, one of the country
banks had $250,000 in currency brought
from the East in a carpet sack think-
ing that it might be needed in this
emergency. On Tuesday the bank wirea
the money back to New York, as it had
no use for it here.

Some of the banks are attending to
their new or special business them
selves, cashing checks over the coun
ters of their temporary headquarters
for the accommodation of their eus
tomers, instead of sending them to the
Clearing-hous- e bank in the .Mint.

The Bank of California opened its
book vault yesterday and found its con
tents all right. There is an iron stair-
case leading to this vault, which is
closed by a single iron door. As the
fire approached the building the more
important books were placed in the
book vault and others piled on the iron
staircase. When the single door lead-
ing to this staircase was opened yes-
terday all the books that had been
plaeed therein were found to be intact
and showed no effects of fire or heat.
As the coin and security vaults were
much more substantially constructed
and fastened with double steel doors,
no uneasiness is now felt in respect to
the condition of their contents.

PLENTY OF MONEY IS
COMING FROM THE EAST

sThe transfers of money from the East
to the Sub-Treasu- ry and Mint con-

tinue to be large. Those recently re-

ceived are emergency transfers to cor-

porations, firms and individuals.
Sub-Treasur- er Jacobs is receiving

TEnited States bonds for cash at the
Mint. The method of procedure is for
the individual bondholder to commun-
icate to the Secretary of the Treasury
in Washington that he wishes to ex-

change his bonds for cash. The Secre-
tary forwards instructions to. the Sub-Treasur- er

and the exchange is made.
Superintendent of the Mint Leach is

in receipt of the following telegram
from Secretary of the Treasury Shaw:

"Accept thanks for your heroic con-dn- et

and that of the men under you.
What national banks are there in San
Francisco and suburbs in condition to
do business! What action of this de-

partment would you recommend to re-

lieve the situation f Can you locate
Sub-Treasur- er Jacobs?"

I. W. Ilellman, president of the Wells
Fargo Nevada National Bank, the
Union Trust Company and the Union
Savings Bank, expresses the greatest
confidence in the financial situation and
the ability of the commercial banks, not
only to meet the present situation, but:
to develop even better conditions than
existed before the catastrophe.

"The financial situation is getting
quieter and better every day," said MrJ
Ilellman. "The bankers are all anx- -

ious to resume, and none more so than
I. In our report made on April 6th
of this vear we had immediately avail-
able in" cash $20,737,3-16.26- , and since
that time additional large payments
have been made. One of the most en-

couraging features of the situation is
that our deposits yesterday were ten
times larger than the withdrawals.
While we. have over $3,000,000 of trans-
fer money lying idle in the Mint we
have found no use for it, because more
money is uow coming in daily than
we need."
UNITED RAILROADS RUNNING

ALL THEIR ELECTRIC LINES
The United Railroads now has in

operation all the electric lines outside
of the burnt district and is operating
on Market and Mission streets in the
devastated section. To meet this busi-ne- s

it has 230 cars in service.
The opening of the lines on Turk,

Eddy and O'Farrell streets on Monday
relieved in a large measure the con-
gestion on Fillmore street, as they car-
ried their passengers through without
transfer. So gratified was the public
with there additional street traffic ac-

commodations that passengers on the
outbound cars cheered and otherwise
gave demonstrations of their approval
sill along the route from the ferry to
Devisadero street.

The United Railroads now has in it
employ 22O0 men. including platform
men on the cars and laborers engaged
in various kiids of employment. Since
it resumed business it has paid out
$73,000 in wages, which money has been
brought from New York, thereby in-

troducing outside or new money" into
San Francisco. Fp to the present the
company has been feeding its men at
the carhousfs but will Peek to arrange
its business so that the men with fam-
ilies may eat at home. To insure ood
food for its employes the company will
send out men and "wagons to the supply
Jnarkets and purchase the best good's
mailable, and, in turn, sell tLem to its

hours of hunting today, brought me to
the supposed headquarters of the Sal
vation Army here, only to fin 1 that
they were in Oakland. Knowing the
work to be done in this direction, J
can thoroughly appreciate the good
ar.d hard work accomplished in this line
bv Mr. Eraser.

j I have had a talk with the Japanese
0 I Consul in regard to the number of Japa-A'nes-

in camp here, and the- measures
ot relief, etc.

There were about ten thousand affect-
ed by the disaster, of which about
seven thousand were being taken care
of in camps. There are now in camp
here about seven hundred people, and
a total of about four thousand in the;
city. In camps and receiving aid, there
are from fifteen hundred to two thou-
sand in Oakland and Berkeley. You
can see by this that several thousand
have gone away from the city. I was
informed that those who had" left the
city, had been encouraged to go to
places north that had been drawing
some of our labor away. The Japanese
remaining here are mostly clerks, hou.e
servants, merchants, and residents of
this city, and there are not many la-
borers.

From the foregoing, we thought' that
it would not Vie possible to get any to
go to Hawaii as plantation laborers,
but we hope that the emigration of
numbers to the northwest, will tend to
stay for a while, the departure of la-

borers from Hawaii. The Cormd ex-

tended his sincere thanks for the liber
al aid pdven by your committee.

Owing to the delay in locating the
office of the Chinese Consul, I have not
been able to go into detail in regard
to the matter of their relief but will
take the matter up during- - my visit
tomorrow.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO RELIEF.

When I cabled that I would want
thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars ($35,000)
more sent me, I had in mind that the
sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000)
should be given as a lump contribution
to the lied Cross Belief Committee of
San Francie-eo- . Amounts contributed
by various cities will be published, and
wdiile Hawaii has devoted five thousand ..

dollars ($5000) to the Japanese, five '

thousand dollars (3000) to the Chi-
nese, and twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars
($2300) to the Salvation Army, etc.,
yet our contribution may appear at
the amount that is given to the San
Francisco Committee, although I shall
have the total of all of our contribu-
tions made known. The summary of all
our contributions will convince our
friends that we have done our duty in
relief matters, but were the amount
that we have given to the Finance Com-mit- te

here, be the only amount gener-
ally known it would appear that we
were somewhat lacking. In Mr. Peck's
letter received by the Ventura, he stat-
ed that twenty thousand dollars (20,-000-)

additional was expected to be con-

tributed, and having received ten thou-
sand dollars ($10,000) by the Doric, I
expect that the Alameda will bring the
additional amount or more.

I have written to the Mayors.and Be-

lief Committees of Santa liosa and San
Jose, inquiring as to whether any per-

sons from Hawaii had been injured or
were in want, and as to the matter of
subscriptions to the general relief funds
of those places. I have not received
any answers, and if I do not receive
any in a few days, shall personally visit
there.

I do not expect that any number of
persons from Hawaii are in want in
either of those cities mentioned, for
the advertisement inserted by Mr. Era-
ser and well circulated bv the daily
papers here, has not brought notice of
anv in want. Outside of contributing"
to the general relief funds, I am

contributions to "The As
sociated Charities" and to whatever
fund may be opened to assist the physi-
cians of San Francisco who lost, their
entire libraries and instruments in the
fire. Miss Felton of the "Associated
Charities," will this evening explain
to me their work and wants. A meet-
ing of the physicians tomorrow will de-

cide if any aid is needed. Our canvass
of the hospitals, while not yet com-

pleted, has not yet found any people
from Hawaii injured. I will not bother
your committee with a li't of the appli-
cations for relief, but will state that
they are quite varied. I have been
quite fortunate in having the assistance
of Mr. J. W. Doyle, who has rendered,
and is now doing, good active service
with me. His knowledge of the cit
aud of the people with whom we have
to deal, is very helpful.

As this covers Mr. Peck's letters to-

me in regard to moneys sent, 1 shall
not write him a separate letter.

With regards, I remain,
Verv truly vours,

JAS. F." MOfKJAX.

v'rrswwj-s-
Francis YV Smith, Hotel "Bon Air,"

Ross Valley.
Mr. H. H. Fassett. 2622 Sacramento

Mrs T T? Waicr.n t Vranr-l- a nriart- -
mmt

' n'oi--b

Win. L. Corbett, 1421 Eddy St.
Joseph I. Spear. Jr., 1184 14th .St.
John Kstrella. 1059 62nd St.
Mrs. G. H. Paul, 1209 Waller St.
Emily jr. Solley, 1S12 Sutter St.
Albert M. Webster, 115S Park Ave.,

Alameda, care of auditing dept. S. P.
Co.

Chas. JIcGuire. 13th and Market, Co.
B. 1st Rejr., 1st Inft., X. (J. C, care- - of
Col. Kelley.

Jrrs. Albert J. Noble, 50S ISth St.,
Oakland.

ALMOST ALL THE TRAINS
NOW RUNNING ON TIME

That conditions in San Francisco and
"""nity are rapidly becoming normal
is evidenced by the fact that nearly all
railroad trains are being operated on
regular schedule.

In addition to train., being operated
to San Jose, Del Monte and Santa
(,'ruz, trains leave the Third and Town -

send street station for Tres Pinos daily
at 3:30 p. m., and for Los Gatos vdauy
(except Sunday1, at 5 n. m. Tnhnni,,!
trains arrive from Tres Pinos at 10:33
a. m. and from Los Gatos at 9 a. m.

The narrow-gaug- e line between San-
ta Cruz, Glenwood and Boulder Creek
is now conveniently served by several
daily trains. Passengers en route to
points on this line can leave Third and
Townsend streets at 7 a. nr. or 3 p. m..
or leave the Ferry station at 8 a. m.,
making direct connnection through to
uestination via Pajaro and Santa Cruz.
Returning trains arrive at Third and
Townsend streets at 12:15 p. m. and
4:30 p. m., and at the Ferry station at
11:38 a. m. (the Coaster). Passengers
from these narrow-gaug- e points can al-
so make connection with through trains
for points on the Coast line, Los
Angeles and the East, at Pajaro.

In view of existing conditions the
Southern Pacific Company has instruct-
ed; its agents that the same rates apply
to narrow-gaug- e points, via Pajaro and
Santa Cruz, as wTere in effect when
trains were running direct through to
Santa Cruz, Wrights, etc.

The regular schedule of local trains
from Third and Townsend streets will
be resumed as soon as equipment is
released from other service and water
is supplied, which will , probably be in
the course of a few davs.

For the sake of convenience through
trains to Eos Angeles, via the Coast
line, will continue to be operated from
Oakland pier in connection with regu-
lar ferry service. This condition, how-
ever, is temporary, and as soon as
street car service to Third and Town-sen- d

streets is in operation trains will
start from that point.

QUESTION OF INSURANCE
IS OF VITAL MOMENT

An understanding as to what the in- -

surance companies propose to uo has
r.nrt-- i I tn l n o 1 I tt f lui t ri-- t"vi itrnn er

Underwriters' Adjustment Bureau. The
statement there made was, in brief,
that the insurance companies would
treat policy holders fairly; that no at- -

ted bv the underwriters at $200,000,-000- .

riie committee of insurance men con-

sisted of George W. Spencer, chair-
man of the Adjusting Bureau; Whitney
Palache, chairman of this bureau's ex- -

.. ......t:v.utvt- - luauiiiiirr, ..v,i
Washington Irving. Chairman William
it. Jdeison or tne insurance suu-commit- -;

tee started the discussion bv asking

R .uf. members of the e,

r,ut numerous ouestiom, all of which j

were answered, promptly .

SMALL POLICY HOLDSES
T7ILL BE PAID FIRST

j i mis 5iaci"!i liiai i lie ijucsiiuo oi
i... .:.i i .wn;i v,i)um i,e ione in me case or

buidis which were partly destroyed
by the earthquake before the fire reach-
ed them would have to be left for
later deliberation and

jn-isu- in Humming up, s:u-- : i ne
understanding is that tht- - insurance
companies are as much, interested as

w
Jil 'Hm

4
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in Oakland, and I am anxious to get
hack to my old location as soon as I
can."

BERRY'S QUAKE

EXPERIENCE

Fulton G. Berry, the admiral of the
Inland Yacht Club of Fresno, has de-

cided not to take part in the ocean
yacht race to Honolulu with the sloop
yacht Nixie. Speaking- of the exciting
occurrences of the last two weeks.

j Berry said yesterday: "When they
j shook out the fiye sixeg on th lg h j
! . .
"rts m r rebiiu. l reauy
felt that something had happened and
after word had reached the raisin
district of what had been handed to
San Francisco, I decided to come up
and see if there was anything left of
my home on Van Ness avenue.

"Mrs. Berry came up with me and
I left her, and my grip, in Oakland
and came over and walked up to Van
Ness avenue. As I was about to enter
the house I was stopped by the sol
diers and asked where I was going.
told them I was going into my house.

" 'Oh, no you're not; we are going
to blow it up.'

"Well, it was my next move and as
they seemed to hold a full hand of
shooting irons I passed and told them
to blow it up.

I returned to Oakland and ' the wife
asked me if I had seen the house. I
told her I had, and that the last thing
I saw was the piano going through
the roof. It seemed to me that it was
out of tune, shy a few notes. I felt
that I had a few that I could have
supplied and wished that they were
with it." Chronicle, May 9.

MORGAN'S LIST

OF THE SAFE

fContfnned from Paee l.J
Tony P. Bento, 2nd Infantry, U. S. A.
Mrs. Sweeney, 103 Ney.
Geo. Sackwitch, D31 Clay St.
Mrs. Edith Dood, 3C23 23th St.
Mrs. Kohler, Berthean Hodges, 2501

Scott St.
Miss Meyer, 232 Spruce St.
Clifford White, 533 Alvarado St.
Mrs. Hughes, 533 Alvarado St.
Eddie Burns, 218 Elm Ave.
Mrs. Geo. H. Paris. 504 Broderkk St.
Mrs. T. Maxwell, 2611 Pacific Ave.
Ethel Agnes Palmer, Cottage Hos-

pital. San Rafael.
J. McKinnon. 119 p:ibert St.
Mrs. Little, 2002 Laguna.
D. W. Douthitt, 21S0 Sutter St.
Mrs. J. S. Martin, 1S44 Val Dez St.,

Oakland.
Miss Leonora Martin, 1844 Val Dez

St., Oakland.
J. J. Barry, 2027 Webster St.
C. L. Rooney, 2082 Union St.
E. J. Hart, 1048 Capp St.
Mrs. F. Lawrence, corner Boston and

Chicago Ave., Fruitvale.
Miss K.. G. Lawrence, corner Boston

anu in.cago Ave., Jf ruitvaie.
Dr. E. E. McKay, 2534 Howard St.,

near 22nd
Edith Cook, Martha J. Scooffy, Leoni-da- s

Scooffy, 2G12 Webster St.
Mrs. M. L. Silvera. 1981 Geary St.

Mrs. M. A. Waterb-jrv- . S W. corner
Sentt nri Wniw st

Mrs. Dougherty W corner tt
and Waller Sts. v

Mrs. E. M. Kailey, 1501 A. 20th St.,
corner Missouri St.

Elizabeth H. Ryan. 1521 Scott St.
4134 Gilbert St., Oak- -

;land.
Mrs. C, H. Dacker, 4134 Gilbert St.

Oakland.
Mrs. S. C. Solomon, 4050 24th St.

S. F.
Graoe Morgan. 719 West 11th St., Los

Angeles.
Mrs. Carrie Bryant, 729 Girard St.,

v.
a. Fell St.

Misses Alice and Ethel Way, 937 Fell
St.

H. K. Dereley, 1876 Union St.
Mrs. R. D. Meyers. 201 S Push St.
A. Hushau, Winters. Yolo Co.. Cab
Mrs. J. P. Brown, 427 Lvon Pt.
J. H. SUva, 133 Girard St.. San

Bruno.
A. W. Mahone. S73 ."4th St.
A. G. Towne, 2524 Pierce St., corner

Broadway.
Jlr. Havens. S Franklin St.
Florence Lawrence, corner Boston.

Chicago Ave., Diamond B. C.

who returned from the East a few (forty's on insurance. It
days ago. "All our steamers are run-- j was secured yesterday at a meeting in
ning on a schedule time, both on our the Hamilton School of this

Hire and to Coast ports. I am J rnittee with a committee from the Fire
just advised that the Mongolia, which
is due to arrive on Sunday, is bring
ing 2U0 pasengers.

The Pacific Mail will continue, so j

far as conditions will permit, to con-- ; tempt would be made to take advan-duc- t
its business as if nothing had tage of mere quibbles or technicalities;

happened. One of the company's new that losses on buildings destroyed by
docks has been turned over by the fire would be paid as soon as adjusted,
Harbor Commissioners, temporarily, to J and that the adjustment of losses would
the Oriental Warehouse Company for j proceed as rapidly as possible. The in-th- e

warehousing of merchandise eon-- 1 surance in the burned district is esti- -

when almost ail traces of his identity j establishing permanent quarters for the for some assurance as to what the corn-ha- d

disappeared. J general offices of the Pacific Mail. ! panies proposed to do. and William
It was supposed at first that the ! There is- a possibility, he says, that the j p. Ilerrin James D. Phelan and A.3

signed to local merchants who are un-

able to accept their freight, but as soon
as thi3 condition is relieved the two
docks will be given to the Pacific Mail.
Just how long it will be necessary to
continue the storage of merchandise in
these temporary quarters I am not in
a X'Osition to say,

Mr. Schwerin says he Las not as yet
given any thought to the question of

company will return to its former quar- -

ters in the Merchants' Exchange, ?

which, he is assured, will be made
habitable as soon vs the Merchants ' Ex- - j

change recovers its insurance money. i

i
GBEAT SUTSO II3RAP.Y

HAS BEEN SAVED

The Montgomery block escaped un-

scathed from the fire that devastated
the surrounding properly, and that fact
saved to tie Stitro heirs 12C-.00- vol-
umes, or one-hal- f of the library' of t
Adolph Sutro. After the death ot
Sutro the library, which v.-s- s one of the
finest in the l nitec states, containing'
many priceless original editions nnd
quartos of the early writers, was placed
in storage, the heirs being undeterm:ne-.- l

ns to wlp.t disposition to make of it.
One portion was stored in a warehouse
on 'Battery street, and was destroyed.

Among the other rare volumes con-
tained in the half of the library in
the Montgomery block that were saved
were a number of early quarto editions
of Shabcsr-- a collection of miF--
prir.t Bibles, notably the "vinegar"
Bible, the fi rst fo'io edition of Bon
Johnson's works, and a priceless col-
lection of pamphlets on the Civil War
and the "Revolutionary War.

( ontained among the booKs that were
destroyed id the Battery street ware- -

man was Katz, the butcher, bift the
latter is accounted for and the finding",
of the junk-fille- d pockets soon made i

certain the fact that the man was a j

looter and he may have fallen from -

a bullet from a sentry's rifle. I

DECLARING A QUARANTINE
AGAINST OAKLAND BOOZE

San Francisco has declared a quar-
antine against Oakland and "across-the-bay- "

whisky. Acting under the
orders of Chief of Police" Dinan. Cap-
tain Mnrtin of the liarhor Station has
detailed fifty policemen in plain clothe?
to patrol tne water front and watch
for infected or suspected cases. Any
man or men in ary. stage or inelrkty
will be promptly returned whence they
eanie, and on the return boat. Any
:,nan whose general fppearance lead's
the police to suspect that he may have
a flask concealed about his person will
be searched and any liquor found will
be confiscated after which the bearer
will be given a clean bill of health.
The men on the quarantine line were i
tornc-Ti- y stationed in the tenderloin,
and along Barbary Coast and the water
front Kr.d are noted for their ahilitv

o detect bacilli of jag on sight. In
addition to this the wharves and piers
must bo watched for smugglers. Now
tuu.t lIoo-- has resumed its normal cir- -

"TT
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other concerns in the of San
Francisco, and that they will ,,ay their!
fire-- hisse as quickly" as tir men. L
working ns rat i !!v as possible, can' get '

thorn "
The inWran o,,,-- ! 1W

was correct. "The people of San Fran-- '
Cisco wnl get their money and be able
to rebuild," said Spencer.

Spenec-r-, who represents tie Aetna,
said in. conclusion: "Tie losses of
small property owners will b.j handled
first and will be settled rapidly. Some
r.re being settled now and ps'fast as
possible by those companies whose rec-
ords are intact. Just as mou as I got
in v records T will nut on i .1 ,

in the papers, asking policy holders to
come to my office. I have" no interest

i

TT
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'ported in excellent condition and grow--
MADE IN NEW YORK

By

ing well. J..
Over 5000 farmer's bulletins have been.;

sent the bureau by Delegate Kalania- -

r.ar.lo for distribution including maw'.. SPORTS
-
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AFTER YOU'D WORN
a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes

for Men
nun

BULLETINS

for pes
The Forestry Board Has

Tracts and Seed
for All.

AQUATIC
CARNIVALSDjli if Telephone Main 424.

you would

great deal

have discovered a

more qualities ofij if

of great interest to Hawaiian farmers.
These will be sent to anyone sending in
their names to the mailing clerk of the
bureau, there being no charge what-
ever. The bulletins cover the following
subjects:
No. 22 Farm Animals, Feeding of.
Xo. 24 Hog Cholera and Swine Piague
No. 34 Meats, Composition and Cook-

ing.
No. 35 Potato Culture.
No. 36 Cotton Seed and Its Products.
No. 39 Onion Culture.
No. 41 Care and Feeding of Fowls.
No. 51 Standard Varieties of Chickens
No. 59 Bee Keeping.
No. 60 Methods of Curing Tobacco.
No. 70 Grapes. Principal Insect Ene-

mies of.
No. 82 Tobacco Culture.
No. 83 Tobacco Soil.
No. 91 Potato Diseases and tnelr

Treatment.

TO LET. shape, keeping, durability and

Committee Working Out
Program for

June II.

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

Xo picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per-

fect fit or careful finish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES

FOR ALL MEN

AT ALL PRICES.

Cottage on Piikoi street below King
street, being last cottage "Waikikl side,

contains 5 rooms. Modern improve-

ments, electric lights. Rent $13.00

Plans are now beginning to shape
themselves for the Aquatic Carnival,
to be pulled off on June 11. This is the

comfort that are none, the less im-

portant for being below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the
price.

date that was agreed upon in answer
WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.
No. 94 Vegetable Garden.
No. 100 Pork Raising in the South.
No. 118 Grape Growing in the South.
No. 120 Principal Insects Affecting

Tobacco.
No. 137 Angora Goat.
No. 140 Pineapple Growing.
No. 183 Meat on the Farm.
No. 198 Strawberries.
No. 205 Pig Management.

These incomparable wearables are sold in Honolulu only by

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

A number of interesting reports were
presented at the meeting of the Board
of Agriculture and Forestry yesterday,
these dealing with the seed collection
and distribution of the department and
the precautions being taken to prevent
the importation of infected plants and
seeds. In the absence of the regular
chairman, W. A. Giffard was named
to preside, the others present being G.
P. Wilder, C. S. Holloway. J. F. Brown,
Assistant Entomologist Kotinsky and
David Haughs.

A letter from the plantation man-
agers and the managers of the O. R.
& I Co. and the Dowsett ranch, asking
that th;-- forest reserve area be extend-
ed to take in the. unreserved parts of
the Waianae district, was read. In the
absence of the superintendent this was
laid over.

The bid of John McCiire of $450 for
the construction of 10,500 feet of fence
for the Kona reserve was accepted and
the work ordered to proceed.

The question of putting a tabu on the
gathering of plants and the cutting or
evergreens on Tantalus was discussed

No. 231 Soravintr for Cucumber and
Melon Diseases.

No. 233 Experiment Station Work
Various Subjects, XXXI. The Kash ompany.No. 234 Guinea Fowl, Its Uses as Food

No. 239 Corrosion of Wire Fences.
No. 251 Experiment Station W.ork

Various Subjects.Wednesday's Sale

to the request of the Promotion Com-
mittee that the event this year.be held
at later date than usual, as it was an-
ticipated that by that time the visiting
yachts sailing in the transpacific race
would be here. But, whether the fur-
ther postponement of the race will
bring the finish later than June 11, or
not, preparations are going ahead for
that day.

The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements consists of T. V. King,
chairman, and W. H. Soper. of the
Myrtle Boat Club, and Bert Heilbron.
S. A. Walker and Carl Rhodes, of the
Healanis, the last named being the
secretary.

While nothing definite has been de-
cided as yet regarding the program for
the day. the matter has been talked
over and the general outline- - settled.
Last year the event was a good deal
of an experiment and the committee
are determined to profit by the mis-
takes made and by the successes
scored to make the Carnival this year
something to be remembered. As much
as possible the program will be limited
to events in which the members of the
clubs can participate and there will be
none of the boxing or like items pro-
vided for. It has been thought, and
most wisely, that events such as tub
racing, a greasy pole-walki- ng contest,
and others of a like nature in which
many can compete and which will be
generally enjoyed by the public are

TEL. MAIN 2;.WANT A PLANT PATHOLOGIST. FORT AND HOTEL STS.
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Mr. Giffard said he had been- - pleased
to note that the services of a plant
pathologist had been promised the

?
' 'itTerritory by the Feueral Government

He thought that now was the time to
forward the request of the bureau and
the petitions of the coffee growers for
such a man, to keep up the agitation

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Saturday. May 19, '06

until he is sent. He thought that the
request should have been forwarded

at length. It had been decided that a
permit should be necessary for this, but
Mr. Holloway said that only three per-
mits had been issued but the cutting
of the foliage went on just the same.
It was decided that the ranger was not

before, as ordered by the commls
'sioners.

This view was agreed with and theas aggressive as he should be and Mr. committee ha"ving the matter in hand
was instructed to act.

. .
ECONOMY IN THE END.

Haugns was? Instructed to tell him to
do some arresting. It was further de-
cided that anyone getting a permit
should bp obliged to hire one of the

cornerI will sell at my salesroom,
Fort and Queen streets. the best to add to the rowing contests.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough In the meantime the oarsmen arei
now hard at work in training for the!Remedy will cure your cold and per

HODSEBULD FORNiTORE races, the several crews putting inhaps save a doctor's bill later on. It

men from the bureau to, go with the
cutter and direct where, the evergreens
be cut.

IMPORTING FANCY LANTANA.
An inspection of imported plants from

84 vessels was reported by Entomolo-
gist Craw, in which a number of in- -

regular stunts and working themselves
up into shape.always cures and cares quickly. For

sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii. 080000000000009C oooo9cooooooooeo

Palms,
Sweet Potatoes,
Irish Potatoes,
Books,
Mineral Water, etc., etc.

DIAMOND HEADS Iwere found and eitherj fected plants
disinfected or destroyed. Two weeping THE FAVORITri GROTTO DEFEAT MAILESlantana plants had been sent here
through the mail, the owner explaining
that they were to be put into hanging

You don't have to bring an
engraved invitation when youWILL E. FISHER,

' AUCTIONEER. For the second time the skaters ofbaskets. They were put into the fire
instead. the Diamond Head team came in ahead

in the relay race last night at the 1 LaQueen street rink, although pushed at
With Waistcoat

or
Without

every stage of the contest by the Maile
skaters. The Koko Heads were away
out of it from the start. This was due

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1.00 AND UP,

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
, AT

YAMATOYA
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi,

P. O. Box 822.

to the tumble taken by McCandless in
the first round and the fact that their
fastest man, Sumner, had been taken

A new variety of coffee seed had been
imported by G. R. Ewart and turned
over to Mr. Haughs for a season's test-
ing before being permanently planted.
This variety is the Maragogopie, yield-
ing a large and excellent berry that
commands the highest price on the
London market. It is said to thrive 100

feet above the sea level to any eleva-
tion where Arabian coffee grows and l
very free from disease.

The historic oak, sent from Washing-
ton to Acting Governor Atkinson, had
been found to have a borer industrious-
ly at work in the root. The borer was
dug out and executed and the oak
passed. A number of beneficial insects

wish to lunch at the GROTTO.
25c is the price of admission and
i t covers all expenses of the
noon lunch.

Here's what you get to eat to-

day:
SOUP PUREE OF LENTILS

BOILED PIG'S HEAD AND
CABBAGE

VEAL POT PIE
BOILED POTATO SUCCOTASH

LOBSTER SALAD

25c.
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee,

v Open all night.
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

away to strengthen the Diamond Heads
and keep the name of the Mailes off
the mug.

Hart, Bower and McCandless faced
MUSIC AT THE

Our Stein-Bloc- h sacks for sum-
mer comfort can be worn either
way, for all trousers are looped
for belts, and many of the coats
are half lined, leaving summer
fabrics only between stray
breezes and yourself. Come ear-
ly they're going fast. Your
size means your fit.

the starter. Mac fell and was passed
by the others before he received his
equilibrium, losing a lap for the Ko-ko-s.

Hart handed over the stick to
Rice ab&ut twenty feet to the good of
the exchange between Bower and

for "mealy bugs" and "horn flies'' were
among the imports received by the- - de
partment. 'o o Afong. Harees followed for the Kokos

in an attempt to cut down the big
lead. In this round Rice gained on the

COAST MARKET CLOSED.
Mr. Kotinsky further reported that a fast Chinaman.very promising market which had been The third quarter was between Sumopened up at San Francisco for early M. Mclnerny Ltd

Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.
ner, for the Diamonds. Downey for the
Mailes and Schlief, for. the Kokos, the
relative positions being unchanged
when the final was entered between4 JmBolster, Stone and Ryan. Stone made

good finish, cutting down Bolster's

SUNDAY,

FROM a to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT. -

lead to about twelve feet.
This gives the Diamond Heads a

two-thir- ds claim on the trophy cup
and an opportunity will be given them Goodstesh Newto make the cup theirs before the end

tomatoes and egg plants by a Wahtawa
farmer had been closed by the Coast
officials finding melon flies in the egg
plants shipped. The mango flowers on
Maui and Hawaii were also suffering
from a caterpillar of an unrecognized
variety of moth.

DISTRIBUTING RUBBER SEEDS.
David Haughs reported the sending

out of a circular letter to a selected
number of persons on Maui, asking for
their cooperation in the making of ex-

periments in growing Ceara rubber. All
who accept the rules drawn up by the
Division of Forestry will be supplied
with 25 seeds, filed and ready to plant,
and full Instructions will be sent with
each seed package. Thirty-tw- o pounds
of this Ceara rubber seed nas been
secured from Fred Meyer of Waianae,
which Is now being sold at the bureau.

A Signal
It means that there is rest for

the weary, good food for the
hungry, and drink for the
thirsty at the Royal.

AAA

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

ill come In AlamedaNew B )oks Received !

See the new assortment of popular
books at
HAWAIIAN NFAVS.CO. TV7

YOUNG BLDG.

of the month, when the masked car-
nival will close the regular s skating
season. After that event the rink will
only open on Saturdays.

TENNIS TOURNEY
IS POSTPONED

Yesterday was the time appointed for
the commencement of the lawn tennis
tournament, in which all the fast
raquet wielders of the Territory were
to have taken part. Owing to the gen-

eral apathy of the players, induced

The rubber trees at Moanalua were re- -
When the good ship- - Alameda arrives, Friday, May 25, she wilt

bring us an entirely new assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Ghirardelli's factory was uninjured in the earthquake and fire,

therefore we will have a complete line of Ghirardelli's ground and
cake chocolate, ladv fingers, croquettes, cream chocolates and
flicks.

Tillmann's canning department was outside of San Francisco,
so escaped injury. Hence we will have a new supply of Tillmann's
famous canned "fruits, jellies, preserves and vegetables. And. you
know, "If it's Tillmann's it's good." ,

through the effect locally of the San 1

0
0
0

V

s
0 LEVY & CO.J.

KING ST. 'PHONE MAIN 149.

known and each having a host of con-
fident backers. It is also possible that
a five round g" will be pull-- d off b'-twe- en

two of the local fighters in the
featherweight class.

b ranc isco disaster, which had also pre-
vented the committee in charge from
pushing the thing as they would other-
wise have done, the date of the event
came with none of the champions at
all ready to go on. As a matter of fact
the tournament had been nearly lost
sight of until within a day or so of the
chosen date.

Yesterday an informal meeting of the
committee decided to announce a post-
ponement until June 6, and from now
until that time a great effort will be
made to recreate the interest in the
event. A fine line. of new trophy cups
are to be played for, carrying with
them the title of champion in the vari-
ous classes, and another special in-

vitation is to sent out to the tennis
players of the other islands to compete
in the tournament.

For the tournament both the courts
of the local clubs will be used, the
finals to be played on the court of the
present holders of the trophies and
championships.

OLYMPICS HAVE

NEW QUARTERS

The directors of the Olympic Club
announced yesterday that they had
secured the Eugene Lent house. 1050

I2cdy street, opposite Jefferson square,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
s
0
0
0
0

Old refrigerators give lodgment
to germs ; so also do refrigerators
that are damp and allow the food
to become mouldy.

A microbe hasn't a chance to live
in a

Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator

An ice cold current sweeps
through LEONARD, and, coupled
with the scientific principles on
which it is ..built, doesn't give a
germ half a chance. Its always dry
and will stand the match test every
time.

The LEONARD is built to be
taken apart and cleaned. ' Its the
newest and best refrigerator on the
market. Consumes less ice than any
other.

A fine new stock now at

yifiiiJCiiii

as the new home for the club and that
in all probability they would take pos-

session in ten days.
The directors decided to fix the dues

at $1 a month pending the erection of
the new clubhouse on the old Post-stre- et

site. San Francisco Chronicle.

SULLIVAN AND

SILVA BOUT

It has now been definitely decided

that Dick Sullivan and Joe Silva arc-t-

battle for the welterweight cham-

pionship on June 2. the arrangements
and final details of the match having
been decided yesterday. A preliminary
has also been arranged between Sailor
Morch and Huihui, which should be a

drawing card, both boys being well

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.
Owing to my early departure from

Honolulu, I offer my cottage at JS17

Anapuni street for sale. Servants
quarters (with three rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Sea
View and College Hills. Good viw of
Manoa Valley and Diamond Ilea J.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T.
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Brewer
Bidg.

s
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
RENAMED SUMMIT ;

MSPIHITIOH POIMT REMOVAL SALE
OTALTEB O. SMITH : : : : : : EDITOB.

THURSDAY : : : : : MAY x7
of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every

The Evangelical Association went on
a hike yesterday afternoon to the sum-

mit of Kapahulu which it proceeded to

Commencing SATURDAY. May i9
For Oie Week Only

SPORTING anddescription.ABOUT INTOXICANTS.
Editor Advertiser: I am sure that you will kindly permit a

rpfprpnfo to vnnr f'd itorial of this morning. Most heartily do I

christen "Inspiration Point," 'the
ceremony taking- the form of a prayer
meeting1 led by Mr. A. F. Cooke. If

ATHLETIC GOODS I5 .
'this land should become the site of "the

Mid-Pacif- ic Institute this meeting will Developing and Printing
- - - - - - -j
approve of your statement concerning eane-borer- s and ants, as
illustrations of saloons, that if there is "no hope of annihilating
the species at once we are to try to reduce the numbers and keep

the survivors in check." Bless the great heart of the Advertiser
for the illustrations. We are with the plantation managers in

always be remembered in connection 2
with the lofty vantage spot whosei
name was originally suggested by Mr.
Frank W. Damon. a . specialty, and

The Pacific Hardware Co. offer at agreat reduction a line of baseball jrolfpinponp;, athletic shoes, sweaters, athletichose, hats. arms, ammunition and othersporting- goods
satisfactory work

0

I
If
ill
ij

guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

AT--

Earlier in the day the lesson study
in James, 3rd chapter, was conducted
most forcibly and suggestively by Rev.
E. B. Turner, whose exposition of the
famous passage on the tongue was a
splendid piece of work. The business
of the day consisted in hearing the re-

ports of the Treasurer and Secretary
after which Mr. Theodore Richards
was elected treasurer, Rev. D. Scudder

WOODS and SHELDON'S I
91 King Street A

ooctooooto8oc oooooocpopoollister Drugsecretary, and Revs. E. S. Timoteo and
S. L. Desha, traveling evangelists. The
following were elected members of the
Hawaiian Board for the next three

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET.

NEAR HOTEL.

years: Mr. David Ai, Hon. Henry P.
Baldwin, Rev. Edward G. Beckwith, D.
D.. Benlamin D. Bond. M. T.. William Pa

'"
. every endeavor they put forth to keep the cane-borer- s from

, spreading. That is the same thing as "local option," the thing
'

, , fair to everybody, which we have been working for and toward
which the Territory is growing. If any plantation manager
wants to cultivate cane-borer- s and doesn't hurt the other planta-

tions in so doing, I suppose the other managers would say "Do
"x as you please, but let our plantations alone."

My idea is for the right of any portion of the community to

"turn off the tap" and protect itself, if it wants to, in regard to
' the issue of licenses for the sale of intoxicants within the limits
!of that portion. This is "turning off the tap" for that district.

. The fairness of the proposition is granted by every one. We ask
fair play and the legislatures of the past few years have not
seen fit to grant itin our Territory.

" The illustration of the "housewife and the ants" covers the
4

"same ground, only the housewife sometimes pours the hottest
'

.'hhe most scalding water she can get on the troublesome ant hill
. and exterminates all the pests she can. This she does although.
'l uhe exercises the "local option" idea and puts ant' poison where

she can keep the ants from coming. ..... '

"We are working for local option, and sometimes perhaps have
'

. to, pour on the, hot-wat- er ia order to let people know that we

. will use the ant poison if the legislature will let us have it.
r, The Advertiser has consistently favored this, use of "turning : .

off the tap" and those who heard my address the other evening
y know that the plea which I presented in a very few minutes was

for the election of men who will give the community a fair and

square local option proposition.
" W. D. WESTERVELT.
Honolulu, May 16, 1906.,

What the Advertiser fears of prohibition is that its refusal to modify
evils' because it cannot suppress them, will prevent any good being done. If

f A. Bowen, Esq., Mr. A. Frank Cooke,

nRev. Stephen L. Desha, Mr. William
W. Hall, Pres. Perley L. Horne, Hon.
Peter C. Jones, Rev. Henry K. Poe-po- e.

The final act in the complete es-
tablishment of an Interdenominational

aix nxtracIP" TOIT PLAY GOLF OR TAKE
LONG WALKS

is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak. Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth

You The 4,Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

SHOULD HAVE A

Territorial Sunday School Association
was taken by the adoption of a consti-
tution and the election of the follow-
ing officers:

President, Rev. E. B. Turner.
Vice-Presiden- ts, Rev. E. S. Timoteo

and R. T. Trent, Esq.
Corresponding Secretaries:
For Hawaiian churches, Mr. M. K.

Nakuina;
For English speaking churches, Miss

Pedometer For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD. ers, Help Women.

IT REGISTERS THE MILES YOU IP- -
Edith Perkins; WALK.

For Portuguese churches, Mrs. J. D.
PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET ANDa planter should say that he would not fight the eane-borer- s at all unless he Marques;

FORGET IT; IT NEEDS NO AT-- 1 I Schurches,' Rev. E. W.The orA could abolish, them,-an- at once, the borers would have their own may
TENTION.iThwing; '

same-wit- the housewife, and the ants. Applying this logic to the temperance
question and we have a very good reason indeed why people who are op SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION;

For Japanese churches, T. Okumura;
For Korean churches, C. S. Yee;
Recording Secretary, Hon. E. K. Li- - IMPOSSIBLE TO GET OUT OFposed to the liquor business should do what they can to restrict it; not waste; CoolORDER.. Ulrolini1

time and opportunity in Quixotic attempts to exterminate it m a community j rpeasurer Honm G. P. Castle.
whr mihlie sentiment, bv a verv rreat majority, is on its siue. 00 lar as The program for the "Ministers' Tea- - w jj J ml rw '
Mr. Westervelt is concerned he seems to be sound m 111s doctrine ana we Party" to be held today, is as follows: $1 and $1.50hope to see him on the side of high license for saloons in the districts where

local option may decide in their favor. Ed. Adv.
Hymn in five languages, "All Hail the

Power Ot Jesus Name."
Psalm 23rd in concert in five

The news that Stanford will be rebuilt is confirmed. It is not known Prayer, Rev. V. N. Lono, pastor of

here what form the rebuilding will take, but as the quadrangle suffered least Kaumakapili church.
I Address of welcome to the a?cc!a- -

in the recent earthquake it seems probable that the turtle type of architecture tJ(m Governor A. L. C. Atkinson on I. F. Ill

Keep

t

will be chosen, or if not that, the f eel cage variety. rom stanuaru coiiegiate behalf of the Woman's Board of Mis
forms! in which art finds high expression, old Enceladus compels retreat. When sions of the Pacific Islands; interpreta- -

ELECTRIC FANS are
the best known antidote for
liot weather.

They are made in a vari-
ety of "styles and sizes.

Some stand on a desk or
table. Others hanp; on the'
wall. And still another pat-ter- n

may be suspended from
the ceiling-- .

All accomplish the same
result cool suffering- - hu-
manity and dissipate flies.

The cost of an Electric
Fan is quite small compared
to the comfort to be, derived
therefrom.. ;, ,"

Cosf little to operate. r

LTD.that monster "stirs iff his mighty caverns," there is small chance for the . l,,,n riev- - Lwsnd-- '

gothic arches or .the massy towers or the stately pinnacles that one aociates p LEADING JEWELERS.with the outer presentment of seats of learning. sociation.
Mainland. Rev1.Greetings from the

Charles Simpson.

O

z
e
0
0
0

1

.1

Its an ill quake that does nobody any good. Now that the fire insurance
companies are in pilikia the life insurance concerns get a breathing spell.

Song by the Young Ladies'
Society of Fort street Chinese

church.
For our Sister Denominations, Rev.'f Ifc'has come to a sorry pass when the land ofthe kimono, the malo auVl the. G. D: Edwards. . ".iM thing-sui- t can't stand the sight of kilts. ' s

THE
"EXPO"
CAMERA

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd,PASTOR EDWARDS ON THE
iLVtiUNh. MAIN 390.

New Voices from the Field: , - ;

Kona. Mrs. Ruth B. Baks-- : interpre-
tation, Mrs. M. K. NakLiina.

Our Portuguese Brethren, Rev. E. G.
da Silva. .

The Japanese, Rev. K. Yamaguchi;
interpretation. Rev. o. H. ;y.lick. '

Our New Hospital, Dr. Minnstto
Burnham. '

Maui, Rev. R. 11. Dodge.
The Chinese, Rev. Eugene Shi; inter-

pretation, Rev. E. W. Thwing.

SALOON AND LICENSE ISSUE
OOOOOOOCCKXOC)eX0

A7 M rmUiMHonolulu, T. H., Max 16, 1906. j their deadly work while they do exist.
Editor Advertiser: May I have - a) They are a nuisance and a prey on so- -

. . . , , i ciety. Therefore, exactly as the plant- - Song by the young men of Makiki
i trr, a Qiiciix iciubc iu uai ici iixciii i Japanese cnurcn.

is a real CAMERA and not
a toy, notwithstanding Its
price. It is made like a
watch and is invaluable for
snapping unsuspected pic-
tures, 3- -4 in. x 1 in. in size.

Price $2.50
Films, 25c. per 25 exposures.
There is no limit to the fun
you can have with an

' "EXPO."

n mis mornings ji.uiLU(id.i v,un insrlv on mv nreserves. I can not think ; "Parou-ei- i Rav wiiHa nt mr. ,
I - ' .1. JUMHIM

of turning them over part of the field D. D.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

.cerning- - " Prohibition the Wateh-word"- ?-

One Is seldom exactly report-
ed in a speech:: And yet, the inaccura-
cies are usually too slight to require

and crop on the ground that they will
exist anyway, and saying to them,
"Here is a portion to you,, and, as long
as vou' confine vourself to this cart of

Hymn in four languages, "Blest hi
the Tie that Binds." '

. Benediction.

correction. However, I prefer not. to j the field, not molesting me in the other
te understoc-- J as saying that th sa- -' part. I shall not molest you in this."

: mi i j ii a. J a. J - w.Ms DECEM8 0 CHbSEN
loonkeeper Is a "thief, a robber and a uurer dUtl uo uo "US1: PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.1 ness that way. Nor do the agents ofgambler." The speech Is too inexact, XX00the liquor traffic. A traffic based on a

FOB POULTRY SHOW
HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.

ana I am not tne autnor or it. a tnier crjminal motive can not be expected to
Is not a gambler. A robber is not a be a stickler for a clear conscience.
thief. Nor is a gambler a robber. But TheY Pres?s 3ust as far as law, pub- -

lie sentiment, or the chance of not toe--the same principle which makes one of .ing caught will warrant. Some of them
them a criminal t aderlies the actions further.even go

The Honolulu Poultry Association at
its meeting Tuesday night voted to holdor tne otners aiso. tney simpiy renre- - o,r .v,h xr c,,. Very latest styles and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods. ,
Call and be convinced.

sent different methods of getting profit tn7ant. SeCOf aT,nual ShW n r 21

without anyidewof rendering due service ,.jt mn?t hPinP-- cnmmrp,! with tb 2 being Thursday, Friday and
in return. The difference in method f HtNgtliTcane-bor- er or the gambler? Either is a. Saturday. KING STREET.gives them their difference in name. pui-ij- nuisance. Tet. I like vour il-- 1 The meeting was one of the largest K. ISOSHIMH,NO. SO,.ttut tne . principle is tne same in eacn. lustration. It is an aDt one. The aeent ! ar)d most enthusiastic yet held and
Now what I maintain is that the same of the 51qUOr traffic and the borer both ' there was evidence that the coming ex- -
principle underlies the liquor traffic. leave ruin in their trail and offer noth- - f nf bition will show a very decided im- -

of fowlsprovement in the varieties
raised here.

The liquor traffic is based on the idea
of profit without any laea of rendering-i-

return a real service either to the

ing in return. Now may I ask whether
a traffic whose agents are comparable
to the cane-bor- er is to receive public GOOD GOODSindividual, to his family, or to the sanction? Or. is the public not only

community. Therefore,' my contention to sanction but to become nartioer COULD BOOK BAND
FOR THREE YEARS

is that the business is criminal and on j Ci iminis with the liquor traffic in itsme same level as tne aforementioned j work of devastation? God forbid. Ourcrimes because motived by the same Now that the Commencement Season
is at hand, you are interested in th3
white WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Washington Butter
Best ever.

California Butter
Always good.

Wisconsin Cheese
Appetizing.

We have anticipated this interest and
are prepared to show you a complete
assortment of the various materials so

slogan must be its death, nothing short
of that. But while it lives and we are
trying to round it up so that we can
get close enough to deal the death blow,
"High License and Local Option" may
be the narrower circle into which to
run it. Maybe it is. If so, every one
of us will be consistently for "High
License and Local Option." But, un-
derstand, only temporarily. If we sup-
port these, it will be because the ideal
is'not yet practicable and these are the
nearest things that ore. Yours for the
public good, G. D. EDWARDS.

much in use at this time.

In a letter received last night from
his advance agent on the mainland
Joe Cohen is informed that the Royal
Hawaiian Land could be booked for
three solid years if necessary, offers
of engagements pouring in from all di-

rections. Arrangements have been
made for the band to make its first ap-
pearance on the tovr in the Creek
Theater, Berkeley, from the '29th inst.
to June 2. The next day they will
move to San Francisco and plav at a

The sheer crispy Organdies, washable

principle.
Accept the definitions with which I

started and .1 don't see how you are
to avoid my conclusions. Or, do you
accept them? They are as follows:
Business is service with the idea of
profit. Charity is service without any
idea of profit. Crime is profit without
any idea of service.

One may say that the liquor traffic Is
not on the same basis as thievery, gam-
bling and robbery because the law per-
mits it while forbidding them. The law
once permitted gambling, too. But.
since it is based on a criminal founda-
tion, it was essentially criminal before
forbidden even as afterwards.

I shall be obliged to you if you will
make clear the weakness of the above
rosition. If I know myse'.f. I do not
M ish to be unreasonable or unjust

Paris Mousselines, the durable Persian
Lawns, and a full line of mercerized
goods, both plain and figured. METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.
..2."c, 3.e. & 50c. yd.Persian Lawns

Batistes
free concert, at which the Red Cross
women will take up a' collection for
their fund. Half the proceeds of the- -

..25c, 35c. & 50c. yd.
Berkeley concerts will be divided be French Lawns 25c

Mercerized Persian
Lawns

Wash Chiffon

3r,c. & 50c. yd.

S"c & 50c. yd.
40c. & 50c. yd. s

COURT CAMOES GETS
LETTER OF THANKS

r. C. Pacheco, financial secretary of
Court Canines, 8110, A. O. F., has" re-

ceived a letter from the Subsidiary
High Court of the Pacific Coast thank-ins- ;

him nio;t warmly for the donation
of $(500 nia.ie l y Court Camoes and for
the $"0 given by Camoes Circle to theSan Fruneisco relief fund. The secre-
tary of tbr High Court writes: "Your
vionev v.ill ('o n vat amount of rood.

nd 1. tn;t thit the members of Court
".".nines and Camoes Circle will feel the
atisfaction that always results from

Vod deeds."

Mercerized Swiss
'.Mull .. eOc. yd.
Paris Mousselines 75c. $1 yd.
French Organdies ..50c, 75e. & $1 yd.

tween the L Diversity and the relief
fund. .An oiTer of $.0 a week for 20
weeks for the privilege of advertising
on the programs has bern made bv tho
Southern Pacifi' railroad and accented.

The last publie appearance of the
band here, prior to their trip, will letonight nt the Koval Hawaiian hotel.

A Chronicle special from Vallejo, dat-
ed May 10. says that the U. S. S. Mar-blehea- d's

destination was La Paz and
that the visit would be made to in-
vestigate the death of an American. ' J

Now. with respect to your cane-bor- er

and ant illustrations: My feeling to-
ward the saloon business is? exactly
that of the planter towurd the borer,
and of the housewife toward tha ant'.
I wish to be completely rjd uf them.I shall give them no quarter exempt ascompelled to However I hard!.- - ex-
pect to get n,i of Tbpm nt om. anashall be ready m th meantime toadopt any practical means to lesser.

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Wandg Neck" Hanck'fs and Under- -

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.K3

LITYi?
p

orgf
lgtcn h I

ON l i

n )

f;t '.

:!,- -

Hi ILfS PI S O. F. Builinor and x Hotel Street.
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY. BEAD THE ADVERTISES
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o a, asa: --oCHARITY FORT RAILWAY & LAND CO.

THE BABIES TIME TABLE Have you monev tn Invest nmn.October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
erty to be cared for, or estates to
oe managed?

Will your health, time and wi- -

Relief That Is Now Most
For Walanae, Walalua, Sahuku andVay Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

vate affairs permit you to manage
tnem properly and profitably?sutuons Tf:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:06

1. m.. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., '5:15 p. m.. lou can have the collective wisUrgently Needed in

California.
dom of experienced men In th man

Who ?

Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why ?

His Work Lasts.
'

S

S

s
i

g
n
s.

p. m., in : la p. m.
INWARD. agement of your interests if you

. .Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-- j consultua and W aiana 3:36 a. m., "5:31
Editor Advertiser: The two letters p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill andwhich I send you are from two friends f$tari City 17:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.
If m- - P- - m.. --4:31 p. m..of mine, each prominent. Mr. Morrow

is a well-know- n author and a teacher
of authorship, and has been housing

o:ai p. m., -- 7:30 p. m.
" Hawaiian ttopt

, UUDU11UU UUiU
Dally.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

thirteen refugees and feeding one hun- - paCHARLES 2. STACYdred soldiers. He has lost nearly every
Co., Ltd.me Halelwa Limited a. tvn.hnntthing, but misses most of all his type--

train, leaves Honolulu every Sundaywriter, which the authorities neeaeu 7 Fort Street,i s.zz a. m.; returning arrives In Ho--
and took. Honolulu.uuiuiu at 10:10 p. m. The Limitedstops only at Pearl City and Walanaa.Miss Moore lives in Oakland, a leader

- uisor. f. C. Smith,always in activities social, educational, Supt. o. P. & T. A.i fLar r n Inhiianthrnnic. T.Skp Mr. Morrow, she
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or I has many friends in Honolulu, and I WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.exchanged. I have made their letters public partly
CLOTHES-Clean- ed, pressed, dyed and because of tneir Honolulu friends, but These Llashrcoms Wm. O. Irwin.. PrtMonr mrxA

J John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Presid- entmore because of the indication ot helpSTRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care w. an. uinrara.. second Vlce-Preelde- mt

H. M. Whitney TvaAre A Treat
the letters contain of help that we
may render, even If we can not give

more money, can not offer work to the
Richard Ivera aM.t.raIK. T. RnaMIn m --. m,.- - uua

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Toung Bldg.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

many destitute.
Now that the sufferers have been

SUOAB FACTOES AND
COMMISSION AO S2TT3.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamahln Co-- San Tnai

Just received from England,
housed and fed, it seems to me mai a StOCk of P.larl-- VncKcU
the most crying need is that of the

I Cisco, CaLLADIEf AND GENTS' CLOTHING Mushrooms, packed by Morarmy of babies who have come into Western Sugar Refining Ca.. mmm
ton. Francisco, Cal.the cold and cruel world at this time.

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White ISO. Baldwin Locomotive Work. Phtim.Hundreds of them, without homes, Try some of these with a delphfa. Pa.without cribs, without clothes! But 6teak or with chops then you Newall Universal Mill r-- n

we can hear their cries. Surely Ho facturers of National Cane Shr "V.will know what high living New York, N. Y.nolulu mothers can supply the layettes
means. Pacific Oil Transportation Co-- Oaathat Miss Moore asks for! Mr. Wood

Francisco. CaLThey're a delicacy that is inof the Promotion Committee has offered

Standard Books
SOLD ON EAST PAYMENTS AT

III. C. LTOI CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

most kindly to forward any packages reach of every purse.
that may be left at the rooms in the In tins at 35c, or three for-Toung building, Hotel street. S1.00.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED. 4

The need is urgent. Will the women
of Honolulu today carry bundles of

THE clothing to the Promotion Rooms? They
should be marked "plainly and Mr. General Agents for HawaiiRemember that we have aHawaiian Employment Wood and the transportation com Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaosu

Phoenix Assurance Company of Loachoice supply of Californiapanies will do the rest.
don.Creamery Butter.Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, I

The "Run Down" Condition
"Why do I feel used up and all run down most

of the time ?'
How many ask themselves this question daily ?
The answer is simple. It is lack of nerve force.
Science with its unerring methods of research

has proved that the various organs and tissues of
the body continue in health and perform their
work properly as long as their nerve supply re-
tains its vigor and strength. But if the nerves
Regenerate or lose pover from poor nourishment
oi Zzy other cause, the entire physiological mech-
anism of the body is thrown out of gear and v.-- e

have as a result some pronounced "run-down- "

condition or disease.
The heart, the stomach, the liver, all have their

great nerve centres which supply them with the
power to work properly. When these nerve cen-
tres are weakened these important organs cannot
act properly.

The experience of Charles E. Stacy is a
case in point.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1904. "Paine'
Celery Compound cured me of chronic bil-
iousness of many years' duration. I was all
run down and I thought I never could feel
better, I had tried so many remedies with-
out success. It affords me pleasure to
state, however, that four bottles of the Com-
pound made an entire change in me and I

now feel better than I have in years., I will
always heartily recommend Paine's Celery
Compound to all suffering from derange-
ment of stomach and liver." Chas. ,E.
Stacy, 450 Fifth Ave.

Prof. Edward E. Phelps, the famous discoverer
of Paine's Celery Compound, was the first physi-
cian to openly declare twenty years ago that the
health of the human body depends entirely ury.i
the health of the nerves.

Paine's Celery Compound furnishes food for
the nerves themselves, and, while gently stimu-
lating them, restores them to their original
strength and vigor and at once all the organs of
the body take up their work and health is re-
stored.

Paine's Celery Compound sends new life throb-
bing through every artery and gives that glorious
feeling of perfect health. '

For the past 17 years this great nerve vitalizer
and tonic has been the most universally used pre-
scription in the world. Pale, sickly children,
weary women, broken-dow- n, discouraged men

" find strength and happiness in this great pre-- .

scription. 3It cures disease by removing the cause. When-
ever you suffer from rheumatism, headache,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, nervousness or "run-
down" condition you can be cured by Paine's
Celery Compound. Its effect is almost immedi-
ate.

Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous phys-
icians this country has ever known, and all reput-
able druggists sell and recommend it.

) WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

Plantation laborers supplied; male New York Underwriters Arency.
and; female help;, waiters, generalam, yours, very truly. Providence Washington. Insurance Com

pany.Henry May & Co., Ltd.MABEL WING CASTLE.

MORROW'S LETTER.

housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 135L

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.MR.
TELEPHONES:From W. C. Morrow, 1909 Vallejo street,

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.San Francisco, May 4, 1906. HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--Tes, the calamity has borne hard on

us all, and I am only one of the many lngr office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese papalwhose entire living has been swept

away. Violent readjustments 1 of life published In the Territory of Hawaii.
have come to nearly all. The catas C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
trophe has nearly Invalided me, and I
am going into the country to write.
Mrs. Morrow will stay here and I'll

Editorial and Printing Office 1MI
Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 41.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Carriage Repairs
jOur Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Stimman Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

run to town often.
We are cheerful and hopeful; there

is magic in the air. The material deso
lation is unthinkable. After the great
quake, which nearly crushed our house
and broke. its frangible contents, we

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Live pout,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoa

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe

waited in dull dread three days for the
fire. The rain of ashes, cinders and England.
tin was horrible. The fire stopped three Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co.. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ui
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genera -

blocks away, but we had prepared a
refuge camp! Think of a hundred
premature births a night for a week!
Tet the women have "been braver than

cialty.

Broken Frames
AMERICAN MERCANTILE

COMPANY (Inc. 1898)
Tacoma, Washington. surance Co.I the men. As I have always preached.Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

repaired promptly and to last.
Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.
Factory on the premises.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C

human nature is packed with miracu-
lous resources. God is walking with
our people now. The quaint city is
gone. We'll be smart and ugly. Tour
friend, W. C. MORROW.

MISS MOORE'S LETTER.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George 14

5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,
A. F. COOKE.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishea
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, CM.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov
May & Co.

From Miss Ethel Moore, Sixth Ave-
nue and Twentieth street, East Oak-
land. 2 May, 1906.

I shall begin an answer to your good
letter this minute, although I am just
home from all day at the "Women's
Free Employment Office, conducted by

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

cigar is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Toung Building.

from the East. I cannot bear to go to ea invitations for a large church wed- -
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafethe nlv c. , , . .. uing were all ready to be sent out.
Everybody has put away their good
clothes. Every man in San Francisco

the General Relief Committee for Oak-
land. Such pathetic letters, such tragic
cases savings, clothes, homes, every-
thing gone! When you realize that

QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

- iv, DC-- lut( ruin ana aesoiauon.I loved it all so! The scene of every
good time in San Francisco is gone!

Of course, Dr. Dorothea Moore is
burnt out. as she was in the burnt dis-
trict. Stanford's build

wears flannel shirt and high boots be Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

cause of dust and cinders and ashes,every hotel, apartment house, board- -NOTICE. ana it isn t good form to look pros-- i THE FINEST MEALS,house, manufactory, warehouse, whole tnem totally destroyed and Berkeley's perous. Lots of Oakland-peopl- e have
loss is over $1,500,000 because of loss of rented their houses and gone off toANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING sale (and retail store of any conse--j

Islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.quence) are all gone every doctor, income from San Francisco Vmii.iins ranches or anv old nlace until their in- - WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.lawyer, club (except the Century Club and a percentage of taxation ' conies revive a little. Just as it will
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial but we have rented to the Appellate Stanley, my brother, is to be married be a new city a little New York also VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrumnext week, very quietly. The engrav- -

CAMABA & SfMPNY PfOOS,Home. No. 1680 King street. Court and will disband for a year),
restaurant, dressmaker, and all the
South of Market tenement district. HEADQUARTERS:

andHawaiian Books, Bookseller JOHN &EILL, Engineer,nearly every school house and church
burnt out you can imagine how desi Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.titute this horde of people dumped on Fealer in
NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

Oakland finds itself. We have fed and

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class weals
13 CENTS UP

CLEAN AND TASTT.

clothed them, now must find work for
them.

the people who come into prominence
; will be new, and many who have been
i rich and powerful will never rebuild
j their fortunes.
I My dear. I think of you in that beau.
tiful island home with so much pleas- -
ure for waking or sleeping. our
thoughts and dreams are of "bread

; lines" and lost relatives (our papers
i are full of advertisements for the
missing), of hopes blasted and hearts
broken, of a catastrophe affecting more

; interests and more individuals than the
.wildest imagination can realize,

j Kath., Emma Wellman and the rest
; of our little party were only a week- -

I have a stock of cards of hundreds Repairing of All Kinds.
riASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTat,

1S5 Merchant Street. Tel. IIS.EVERT ATTENTION. of office girls, cashiers, stenographers,
to whom I'll send postals tonight urg-
ing that they go to the cannery open

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made-Founta- in

Soda Work.
Sheridan Street, near "King.

Phone Main 270.

ed today in San Leandro for canning All Tourists Get Their
asparagus.

JAPANESE KIMONOSEverybody is clothed and fed bounti
fullyand wastefully and (unfortunVICTOR

Talking Machines
and such goods at' end at Carmel a bit of heaven, it

seems, as we look back. I have notately) dishonestly, so all the more rea
FUKURODA'S.son for working for their employment.

Oh. if you could see and hear the wom
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

For coughs and colds.
" A friend iu need is a friend in-dae- d."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is j ust
such a friend. Never be without it.
It will prove a good friend when you
havo a fresh cold, bringing immedi-at- o

relief. You will find it equally
true in old colds, bronchitis, whooping-c-
ough, asthma.

If you will use

i dared to look at my engagement
'calendar for three days. There
were so many festivities prior to

t the wedding and so many other
; gooj times, too. but everything is

en ana gins nui-Mn-
g iu ""j

day ! 'Sold by
EEEG STROM MUSIC CO.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.
LTD., Money to XjCelh.As for Gertrude Jordan I have not

'off,' I don't see how I'll havetoo.heard a word for weeks directly from
her, but Helen wrote Ray Wellman

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Bruises, Sprains, Tired
feeling and other Ailments QUICKLT
RELIEVED.

444 King Street. Palama,
PHONE WHITE 135L

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AH

0 tde i girlo mmim to.after the ISth saying sne ana ner
mother and Constance were safe and
working on the Relief Committee of
Palo Alto and that G-- was xpeeted 2 CORNER UNION AND HOTEL 9.

j time even to see our dear brother mar-- !
ried. Write again. E. M.

j If Honolulu people wish to send
I clothes. I can dispose of layettes by
j the score, for there are so many Emer-- :
gency and Maternity Hospitals needing
them. You can frank them if sent to

, me as president of Vassar Students'
j Aid Society.
j

soon.
irii lil AssQCiQiion

has now over 4000 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1- -2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy- -

Our Palmers and Weilmans have
been full up with refugees, their great
businesses of half-a-centu- ry complete-
ly gone.

An eye from a Royal Inca of
Peru. See it in the window of
the

HAWAII & SOUTH SBAS
CURIO CO.,

Young; Building.

LAME BACK.Mv father lost his magninceni mw I

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 GO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL f
P. M.

'Chervil tfeeleral
for an irritabla throat or weak lungs,
you will find it "the best friend in
the world." It acts as a strong tonic,
clearing up the throat, giving tone
to the reiaxed tissues, and greatly
strengthening the lungs.

There aro many substitutes and
imitations. Beware of them and of
so-call- ed Genuine Cherry Pectoral."
Bo suro you get AYER'S Cherry
Pectoral.

Put up in larjre and small bottles.
Preptred by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass., D. S. A.

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.
Choice Import Stock for sale.

(Blub Stables
TEL MAIN 109.

library (tell Ben Marx) and has not re-

covered yet from the blow not the
financial, but sentimental. All his pa-

persand all other lawyers papers and
all court records are gone. You can-

not conceive a cleaner sweep. None of
us realize it yet. .Everybody has had
to work so hard and has had to be
so sorry for everybody else.

Mrs. Spiers and Katherine have been
at home through it all. I send you a

j This ailment Is usually caused by
i

j rheumatism of the muscles and may
j be cured by applying Chamberlain's
j Pain Balm two or tnree times a day
j and rubbing the parts vigorously at
.each application. If this does not af-- !
fcrd relief bind on a piece of flannel

j slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
I and quick relief Is almost sure to fol--
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co..
Agents for Hawaii.

ILL KINDS OF BUTLDTNO AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNGINEERS AND GENERAL COl

TRACTORS.
Plans an Estimates furnished for aj

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

HEAD THE ADVERTISES
nostal from K. CJ. i. uur gooa vassar

WORLD'S NEWS DAUiT. friends are sending boxes, money, etc., SCOLUSTER DRUG CO., AGEHTS
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MKin IPQC WEDDED AT ST. ANDREW'S LAST NIGHT. CO00000
1 riunuL
rrin i a rise P

Ladies of Garden Island

I '1Will Give a
Fair.

'fThe "Emmerich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is

sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

1 Watcla Is!: v;;:
t 1 r

' J "

Fli PROGRESS' BLOCK,
FORT STREET.H- - BL0M.MR. AND MRS. ROY A. WOODWARD.

9 &&-&- 999o&oob9499oo eooeoooi
Miss Lily Dunn and Mr. Roy A. Woodward were married last

evening- - at 8:30 o'clock at St. Andrew's Cathedral, Rev. Canon
Mackintosh officiating'. The bride was attended by Miss Mabel
McAndrews and the groom was served by Mr. Avon IT. Crook as
best man. A large number of friends witnessed the ceremony. The
couple left for Pearl City last evening, where the groom is engaged
in business. Mrs. Woodward is a prominent member of Pacific
Rebekah Lodge, and the groom is a member of Excelsior Lodge,
I. O. O. F. -

ii. In, in 1

No danger of leakage in a gas range and no special care is
needed in the handling. It is constructed on scientific
principles with a view to furnishing the greatest amount
of heat at the least expense.

For sale by all dealers and

i.

1

si

A
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MAKAWELI, Kauai, May 16 The
Waimea hospital is without a trained
nurse, and the ladies of the district
have undertaken to provide one whose
headquarters shall be at the hospital
hut whose services may be secured
when required, by resident sick
throughout the district. For the pur-

pose of raising: funds with which to
pay the salary of such a nurse, ar
rangements have been, made for a fair
to be held on July 14th, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay at Ke-kupu- a.

The affair will be given on an
elaborate scale; booths will be built
wherein will be offered for sale, ladies'
and children's wearing apparel, fancy
work of every description; Hawaiian
curios, mats, fans, hats, etc.; preserves,
jams, pickles etc.; candy, flowers, pot-

ted plants, ferns, palms etc.; fruits,
photographs and post cards, burnt
work. In addition to these there will
be an exhibition of stereopticon views,
and a graphophone musical entertain-
ment. A feature of the fair will be a
supper which will be served by the"
ladies. There will be both Hawaiian
and foreign dishes and no one will go
away hungry. There will be a variety
of entertainment such as dancing, tar-
get shooting and all the amusing ad-
juncts of the county fair. The ladies
of the entire district are interested in
the work and are holding meetings
every second week to discuss plans and
make articles for the different booths.

The patronesses of the fair will be
Mesdames Robinson, Faye, Baldwin
and Fassoth. The following ladiei will
have charge of the different booths:

Mrs. Faye Burnt work.
Mrs. Baldwin Clothing.
Mrs. Fassoth Fancy work.
Mrs. Hofgaard Preserves, etc.
Mrs. N. Greig Candy.
Mrs. Landow Flowers.
Mrs. Ewart Hawaiian articles.
Mrs. Brandt Ice cream. .

Mrs. Danford Fruits.
Mrs. Wright Dining booth.
Miss Decker Lemonade.
With these ladies at the head, assist-

ed by many others, the success of the
enterprise is assured.

Prof. Hart will have charge of , the
stereopticon and, graph op hone. , . :. I

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay and Mrs.
Elstori are enthusiastic Workers and
are doing all in their power to help this
worthy cause A general invitation; is j

extended to the public and the occasion
will doubtless be a most enjoyable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay are now in Japan
but are expected home on June 2S.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There Is probably no medicine manu-
factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Cham,
berlain'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been in general use
for over thirty years and each suc-
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re-

liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre-
scribe it in their practice. No case
has ever yet been reported where its
use has failed to give relief. This
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., "Agents for Hawaii.

MYSTIC SIGNS EXPLAINED.
At last the full meaning of the mys-

tic signs has been explained. This
morning the extraordinary characters
have been changed to read PRIMO and
the mystery has resolved itself into the
very plain and evident fact that every-
one should drink Primo.

if r. a-i- .

NEW DtPAR f MENT ADDED

BV PACIFIC HARDWARE

The Pacific Hardware Co. has taken
over the sporting goods business of
"Woods & Sheldon, the only exclusive
sporting goods store here, and it is the
intention of the firm to make the
sporting' goods branch one of the prin-
cipal features of their business. There
is a growing need for all lines of sport-
ing goods here and there is no reason
why the well-know- n firm can not do a

d business 'in this line.
Jess "Woods, who has been conduct-

ing the firm of Woods & Sheldon, will
be retained as manager of this depart-
ment. Mr. "Woods has been in the
sporting goods business all his life and
understands it thoroughly.

The principal stock will be moved to
a department in the mauka store of the
Fort street firm. All the over-stoc- k

will be disposed of at a removal sale
that will begin at Woods & Sheldon's
store tomorrow: A large quantity of
goods will be sold at a great reduction
for one week. When the hew depart-
ment is opened up it is the desire to
have only new and up-to-da- te stock.
New goods have been ordered from the
manufacturers and when received the
Pacific Hardware Co. can boast of the
finest line of sporting goods that have
ever been offered in the local market.

REALTY TBAMSftCTlONS

Entered for record May 16, 1906.
From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Koolua Pai (k) to Mrs Kaailaau
Peter D

Eva K de B P C Styne and hsb to
First Am Sav & Tr Co of H, Ltd M

S W Wilcox to Helen M Burnette Rel
Meleine by Tr to J K Kupau and

wf Rel
Jno M Horner ft al to Trs of Est

of T H Davies Agrmt
Jno M Horner et al to Trs of Est

of T II Davies Agrmt
Est of T H Davies by Tr to Frank

Gouveia L
Morris Ro.senbledt to Charles II

Bellina BS
W F Reynolds to Wall, Nichols &

Co li S
Western & Hawn Invst Co Ltd to

C W Booth Par Rel
Charles W Booth and wf to Mar-

garet Renwick D
Yim Lan Tai to Yim Koon Leong B S
W II Keawe to II Fo Pen L
Wm L Peterson to N G Peterson.. CM

John Wright and wf to John J Abel.
D: pors R P 3330. Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 280, p

M 4

The first test of flour is in bread-makin- g. Holly Flour
makes perfect bread. . ? -

' ' ; g '
Furthermore; it makes delicious cakes and pastry,

Best of all; it is uniform in quality and can always be

depended upon for the same the best results.

It's merit is best attested in this city by the fact that
it is used more extensively than any other flour.

PHELPS' SUOAB

BROUGHT m A TOi

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters Asso-

ciation received a cablegram yesterday
afternoon as follows:

"Phelps arrived Breakwater Tua&day;
basis 3.42."

This means that the sugar cargo of
the Erskine M. Phe'ps was worth $68.40
per ton on arrival. The Phelps sailed
from Honolulu on January 29.

UNCOMMON WISDOM

SOME HONOLULU PEOPLE PROFIT
BY NEIGHBORS' EXPERIENCE.

It's a wise man who profits by the
experience of. his friends and neigh-
bors. Here is a chance to do it, and
every man, woman or child in Hono-
lulu who knows the misery of a bad
back, the nervousness and restlessness
caused by kidney complaint or the an-
noyance of urinary disorders, will show
uncommon wisdom to prorit by this
citizen's advice. .

Rev. J. Nua of Xawaiahao Informs
us:

" I suffered from kidney trouble,
which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights. Pains in the
small of my back were one of the
symptoms of my complaint. My trou-
ble extends back to the time when I
was 28 years of age, and as I am now
49, that is a considerable period. Dur-
ing all this time I was subject to pains
in the back. They continued despite
the fact that I consulted several phy-
sicians and took numerous remedies.
No relief thus gained can be compared
to the benefit obtained from using
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I have
got on wonderfully well since taking
them. I am quite satisfied with the re-

sult, and shall always have some of
the pills by me, even when going from
Honolulu to other mi-siona- ry fie'd li
the South Pacific. There is no other
remedy like Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills for kidney complaints, including
backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills aro
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

4 j
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BUT THEM OF t

j. HOPP & GO

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

W.W. Ahana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTE ADS.

In the selling- of meats as well as in
other things.

It is the quality of the meat we han-
dle that wins new friends and patrons
for us every day.

Try us on an order. . ,

C. fl-jlM Hop
& COMPANY.'

TELEPHONE MAIN 251.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne?r Fort.

Cation, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINIST- -

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro- n
tee! tubes; general ship work.

Headquarters for Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON H AM M -- YOUNG CO.

PAPEF. NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing: our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
VAI.L, .NICHOLS C. 311)

THY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pcac

Bounce, Bisnops Tonic, Klcndik Flat
md many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
117 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use t
Novelty mills

EXCELLENT FLOUR
I3 AIjUTQR ? IA FEED CO., Asor t's

inmii iii im'Tinmmi'iii wiiii

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITT NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHO STORE.

Iheo.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

New Goods Just Received by

C. R. Colliivs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

JAPANESE HOTELS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Supplies all kinds of labor Cook's, Walters, General House Servants, Yard

Boys. Plantations. Stores, Contractors and Shinping
ADDRESS, KING STREET NEAR MAUNAKEA.

Telephone Main 285. - - P. O. Pox 857.
8 Oil. Dated May 3, 1906.

'avies & Co.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS.
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS. ETC., ETC.

--..rTv" - l '

1RAINI71E EOTTL'G WKS,
eewaio. PHone Wliite 1361.
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HotelI SLOGAN FOB W"T1,TSgSifS5S,-

so as to obviate the features most
to the comm'on w-al-

First. That all fifth-cla- ss licenses be
abolished. $10o.)

Second. That the annual fee for

The
Easily Meets Losses!

--NoI1nsurance Company has, shown np bolter
AG uecn" in th2 Srre San Francisco Fire.

' 1 he Queens losses amount to about S1.7w.ooo.ihe surplus to nohYv hnMrc c-- .

L.eavinr a surplus,
nearly 2,000.000.

The Queen has a net annual income of So.-00- 4
and is in a position to meet a repetition of thisthe greatest fire in American history, should suchan event occur, without impairment of Capital or.Reserves.

Now is the time to insure in the "Queen."

Hawaiian Trust Go., Ltd.
Gen'l Agents for Hawaiian Territory

1

CIVIC FEDS

Local Option and High
License the Ends

in View.

The slogan of the Civic Federation in
the coming battle of the ballots isto
be "Local Option and High License."
There are other reforms considered de-

sirable by the members of the Federa
tion, but it will be for the ones named
In their warery that they will press
at the" present time. - This was decided:

1 .1 .. .eir meeting yesterday afternoon,
at which an important report was pre- - j

sented by the committee on Law and

Ti,: - j j 111 . ,1ims cuminiiiee naaoeen instructed
to institute an inquiry into the nrac - 1

tical working of the present' liauor law I

ami in aKmit cnooti. i.--i I

uu&6toi..vfuo iui legisla
tion pn the subject. The report , sub
mitted'was as follows:

Pursuant to the vote of the Execu
live (,nmmitfco nf the fixrin TV,7yo- -

tion at its April meeting the Commit- -

tee on Law ami Order proceeded to 1

institute an inquiry into the workings I

n a t i rr L'nnf Ii.ha In .. 1 I I

itself to formulate suesrestions for their
amendment provided any should seem I

called tor as a result of the investiga- - j

non. it was ueciueu ay your commit- -

crc yci nays uit; uesi uiea-ii- s to ascer-- 1
tain the facts desired to issue a ques- -

tionnaire. Consequently a letter and
a sheet of questions, of which the ac- - J

companying exhibits, A and B, are
copies were drafted. Conditions iu Ho t

nolulu beiner well known it. was deemed
unnecessary to send fhe questionnaire
to persons in this city with the excep-- j
tion of one or two where duties called
them to travel in the country districts.
Kjne nunureu anti sixry-eign- t persons j
were addressed, eomprisinff all of the
plantation managers and district gov-- !
ernment physicians, a number of public
school inspectors, agents and princi- -

s

t
0 Manhattan Brokerage!

Company,
17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK. A

t
0
0

0

0
0

0 uyers for
0

0 Arrangements have been

dealers, legislators, merchants, median-MI- J

X.
made by cable for the opening

in Honolulu of an office, in which orders will be received

For the Purchase of All Commodities

required on these islands through our New York office and
its branches in ENGLAND, EUROPE, SPANISH AMERI-
CAN COUNTRIES, THE ORIENT AND THE COL-
ONIES.

We are prepared to execute . all orders by cable at buy--

0

0

0

0
0

t
ers limit. -

0
s Oar
0

I fourth-clas- s licenses be $1000. (Nowi
Uo'iO.)
j Third. That in every case of app'i
cation for license the Treasurer be ui
reeted to publish the fact of his re
ceipt of such application for four con
secutive weeks before issuing the sam
in a newspaper printed in English hav
ing general circulation in the precinct
where the license is to be exercised.

Fourth. That exponents of the
granting of a license be given tne right
to arbitrate the decision on tne same
terms as the applicant.

Fifth. That signers of petitions for
licenses be restricted to "real estate
owners" within the prescribed limits.

Sixth. That saloons be not allowed
within 400 feet of a church, chapel 01
school.

Seventh. That licenses be issued to
citizens only.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS.
The committee recommended at the

April meeting of the Federation to tak
up the study of educational problems
of Hawaii with a view to preparing a

L lilt CALTlllIt: VUIfUlLlUliO
in the schoolg and making recom
mendations for desired changes was
named- - t wln consist of the follow
ing: 1 nursTon. cnairman: vv. 11.

- -

Henrv, P. L. Home, Rev. Alex MacK
mtosh. Mrs. L. L. McCandless. E. A.
Mott-Smi- th and Edgar Wood.

A ood deal of the time of the meet
ing was devoted to a discussion of the
existing political situation, the matter
of a delegate being not the least inter
esting of the several points touched on.

UlLAJ,1U WUULU
WASHIXTOX, May 8. Senators

Tn; ti-- : t
4jUUU cai,ea on tne x reSKient es

terday to ask his influence in having
incorporated in the Postoffie? appro
priation bill a lnr navment to the
r,.CeamC SteamshlP Company along the
llnes ot the provision ot the ship sub
sidy bill. The Oceanic Company de- -

dares that unless more help is extend is

ed by the government it will be cor
pelled seU its steamers to Japan.
ie ship subsidy bill is apparently a
moribund, and the Calif ornians arc
anxioug to have the line to Australia

. .
maintained

The President, it is reported, was
somewhat curt to the Californians. He
ai(J not wait for an explanation, sa3-- -

,iC ,,rtU ,fmtf" a ulurara ir"
let iirT- - a i i

1'rtn kcis iroiners, anu was laminar
with the matter. He added in-effe-

that until the Senate took action on
Phil- - a;ff wi.i t

1

U m,t of hls wa7 to ass,5t a steamship
company. lie spoke with considerable
feeling against the Senate's action in
holding up the Philippine bill.

SUGAR DIVIDENDS.
The regular monthly dividend of 65

cents per share on Hawaiian Commer
cial and Sugar Co. stock, payable May
10, and of 30 cents per share on Maka-
wen Sugar Co. stock, payable May lo.
was declared at special directors' meet
ings on May 1 in ban Francisco. These
are payable at the temporary offices of
the companies, 2023 California street, in
that city.

of
VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U., S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob

ei"ts.
U. 3. 1. Parker, Pago a

Pago, May 12.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore, isMay 12.
Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran

Cisco. May 14
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Phlladel

phia. April 18. inEdward May. Am. bk .. Jorgensen .San
Francisco. May 10, aHawaiian Is'.es, Am. p., Mallett, New
castle. May 31.

Marion Chik-ott- , Am. ship, Larser
Monterey, May 1?.

Morning Star. Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil
bert Is.. July 13.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

panl TSenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen. Lon
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6. .

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco. Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May 8. "

.

- THE MATT .ft. the
toMails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, May 23.

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 18.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Honkgon Maru,

May IS. '

Orient Per Nippon Maru, today.
inVictoria Per Miowera, May 30.
isColonies Maheno, June 2.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan sailed for San Francisco, May 8.
Sheridan at Manila. to
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Naga-

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman, sailed from Seattle for Hono-
lulu and Manila, May 9.

lLawton. in port.
supply, at Guam.
Meade at Manila.
Dx pajied for Seattle. May 10

oana
Summer Pates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

Jtt Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on he
most delightful curve of WaikikI Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
im The Moana is a. modern, thor

oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
' MANAGER.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes .

Served on Ground Floor.
RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

There's a Reason
Why

Electricity, guided by expert
knowledge, can make better paint,
faster and more economically than
the most skilled handmixer in the
world. Even were the same ma-

terials used, the machine-mad- e

paint would be the better. But the
materials are not the same. Modern
paint factories employ expert chem-
ists, like the sugar industry here,
and as a result 'have perfected the
paint far beyond the comprehension
of the handmixer.

Try W. P. Fuller & Co.'s

PURE PREPARED PAINT

It stands at the very top of the
class of mixed paints and is guarant-
eed to give satisfaction.

All colors at

Lb j He. 1!
177 S. KING STREET.

THE VERY LATEST IN MILLINERY
, AT- - -

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

H Benefit
FOR- -

" KALIHl CHURCH "

GRAND

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY; MAY 19, 8 P. M.

Hawaiian Opera House
"

CHORUSES FROM DIFFERENT
PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

KAAl'S
Instrumental Band

Tickets for sale, at all music, book
and drug stores.

Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c.

GEMS. GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES,
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

$o. 1S08 Maunakea L P. O. Box 94.

I Garment cleaned by this procew at
Mrs. A. M. Mellis'

Dressmaking Establishment.
Sach Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

un sin in
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 75.

WO S1FG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS. ,

Now at 11S6-HS- S Nuuanu Street.
CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER. Sac.

per pound.
Phone Main 238. Orders promptly
ttended t.

QUEEN

after paying all losses o

the Trade

FINANCING OF

IN THE .CIRCUIT COURT OF THK
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

IX THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JOSE DA SILVA RARROZA.
DECEASED. ORDER OF NOTICE-O-

HEARING PETITION FOJ2
ADMINISTRATION.

On reading, and filing the petition of
Maria Joaquina da Silva of Honolulu.
Oahu, alleging that Jose da Silva Bar
bcza of said Honolulu died intestate
at said Honolulu on the 27th day of
April, A. D. 190t. leaving property la
the Hawaiian Islands necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue to her.
said petitioner,

It Is ordered that Tuesday, the !5tk
day of June, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock
bo and hereby Is appointed for hearing
said petition Jn the court room of this
court at the Judiciary building in wild
Honolulu, at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why aaid

should not be granted, and
that notice of this order be published In
the English language once a week for
three successive weeks in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser newspaper irt
Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, May 16, 1306.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Jud?e of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

Attest:
J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

Antonio Perry, attorney for r'tl-t.'on- er.

7117 May 17, 24, 31; June Z.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Notice is hereby givpn that a divi-

dend has been deciart-- d and is payable
on May 15, 1!W5, at the office of tler
company.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
IV r GODFREY BROWN,

Treasurer.
Honolulu. May 14. V.t' f, "413

READ THE ADVERTI3ER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

Business is Only with
Legitimate Distributors

0
0

BOUGHT PAPERS HERE.
The Japanese liner Nippon Maru ar

rived from San Francisco and docket!
at the Hackfeld wharf at 3:20 p. m.
yesterday, and will resume her run
to the Orient at 10 o'clock' this morn-
ing. The trip from the Coast was
uneventful and but few passengers were
brought. Two of them are lying over
in Honolulu until the Doric comes. One
of them, Thos. E. Hunt, is traveling for
ueaun ana pleasure. W. L. Stewart.
President of the Union Oil Co.. of Cali
fornia; which has a branch in Honolulu,
is going to Yokohama. He was met bv
Mr. Thurston and Mr. Van Valkenbcnr
at the doek and taken about the city in
an auto.

Purser Roberts was obliged to buv
files of the San Francisco papers which
his steamer brought here, from the local
dealers, as he was unable to get them
at San Francisco. These files he is
carrying on to the Orient for other
vessels of his line, an interchange of
courtesies between the pursers.

Ihe Nippon brought 252 bags of mail
tor this port, bhe is also taking back
to China 2$ deported Chinese from the
mainland. Six of these were iniured
n a railroad wreck before reaching

Oakland.
Among other cabin passenger are

Misses Elsie and Houston Cook, daugh
ters of Judge Cook of San Francisco
who are en route to Japan for a tour
of that countrv. C. B. Harris, United
States Consul at Nagasaki, is returning
o his post of dutv. T. M. Tvssowski

en route to Yokohama as Consul for
one of the European countries and
M. Takshaknooki, a prominent, capital-
ist of Japan, .is returning home from

tour of this country.
THREW BOY INTO THE HARBOR.

H. C. Birbe, erstwhile politician and
now gatekeeper for Hackfeld & Co.'s
wharves, yesterday got tired of a young
Hawaiian boy who had a penchant for
getting onto wharves by climbing over
fences, etc., and chucked the youngster
into the harbor. Although the young
fellow is used to water and is a "div-
ing boy," he objected to taking a swim
under such circumstances and report-
ed the affair to the police station. A
warrant was issued for Birbe and
served on him. Birbe has had a good
deal of trouble with this young fellow.
After sneaking in upon the wharf he
gets jobs from passengers just landing
by carrying their luggage to hacks,
passing Birbe at the gate en route.
When, outside, the youngster makes
free use of his fingers adjusted to the
end of his nose to show his contempt

. .thefor gatekeeper.
MASSACHUSETTS ON WAY.

SAN DIEGO, May 8. The big steam-
er Massachusetts, chartered by the Hawa-

iian-American line to fill a gap in
the service of its regular steamers, ar-

rived in port this morning with a cargo
about 10,400 tons of miscellaneous

freight for this port and San Francisco.
The steamer is the largest ever dock-

ed here, being practically 500 feet. long,
sixty feet beam' and drawing twenty-eigh- t

feet of water. She is command-
ed by Captain J. Findlay and carries

crew of sixty officers and men. She
will be here until Friday discharging
cargo for Southern California points.
As all of the freight for discharge here

light and measures about 2200 tons,
its dead weight is scarcely half that.

She will go from here to San Fran-
cisco and thence to Honolulu to load
sugar for New York. She has been

the cotton-carryin- g trade, but it is
understood that she is to be refitted as

passenger steamer when she reaches
the Atlantic coast.

I rp-- vr-D- T- -n CPTJ-rTPT- -1

; I

Rumors of a possible transfer of-th-

government transport service to some j

other port than San Francisco have j

been set at rest by official tei-gcam- s J

that have passed between Major Devol
and the Quartermaster-Genera- l. On
May 3 Major Devol wired that condi
tions in San Francisco favored the

of the service: that thy Iron
works were able to make repairs t
vessels and that abundant supp.ies
could be obtained here. On Mcy 5

Quartermaster-Genera- l telegraphed
Major Devol that the transport ser-

vice would be resumed at San "Fran
cisco with the sailing of the Logan on
May 25. Chronicle, May 7.

' MAEBLEHEAD COMING.

The cruiser Marblehead, ordered to
Honolulu on a secret mission, is in dry-doc- k

at Mare Island, where two ves-
sels were ordered to give way to her

order to hasten her departure. She
expected to leave port tomorrow

night, and she will probably reach Ho
nolulu a week from today.

The objf-c- t of her cruise is not known
here. It may be that the cruiser is only

call there to coal, and receive fur
ther orders from 'Washington. Rear- -
Admiral Goodrich, in command of the
Pacific squadron, professes to be in
ignorance as to the purpose of the liar,
blehead's trip. Chronicle, May S.

MAHENO BROKE RECORD.
VICTORIA (B. ('.), May 7 The

steamer Maheno of the Canadian-Australia- n

line arrived this morning after
a reeont-nreakin- g trip of twenty-on- e

days from Sydney, with 32S passengers,
beating the previous record held hy the
Moana by ten hours. The Maheno is
the first turbine steamer to cross the
Pac-ifi-i ocean. On the way from IIo-nnlii- lu

. Hugh McCarley, a sailor from
Svuiit-v- , till overboard and was drown-
ed. '

.

DAMAGE TO SHERMAN.
SEATTLE (Wash.), May -- Arling- '

Favorable arrangements covering
ACCOUNTS and Freight Contracts.0

0
0

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS 39, 40, 41 AND 42,
ALEX. YOUNG BUILDING.

0

J CT 7 '. .

ics and other citizens known to be con- -

versant with affairs in their respective
neighborhoods. Although a little more
than a week has expired since, these
letters were sent replies from o9 have I

been received coverina all of the
classes addressed. This is above the!
average of answers received in investi- -

gations or liKe cnaracter. xne aecisive
replies are as follows:

1. Has the present liquor law, mak
ing cheap licenses, increased the num
ber of saloons in your vicinity? les,
49; do, 3.

2. Has drunkenness increased since
the new license law went into effect?
Yes, 37; no, 8.

3. Has poverty increased? les, 24; I

no, 12. " I

4. Have industrial conditions been I

disturbed? Yes, no, 14. I
w w t mo. iias lawlessness increased! Yes, I

21; no, 12.
6. Have there been more cases of

minors securing liquor? Yes, 16; no, 7.
7. What other effects can you or

will you mention.
8. Do you favor continuance or tne

present license law? les 6; no, 4o
9. Would ypu prefer a high license j

law! Yes. 40: no, 14,
10. How. much in your judgment

should be the fee for conducting a
saloon.

11. Do you favor local option? Yes,
37; no, 16.

12. If von., do favor local option
would you have it for precincts, repre- - J

sentative districts or lsianasi jrre- -

cincts, 26; islands, 8; representative
districts, 6. I

Two correspondents- - present. plans ior i

state control of the liquor traffic, an-

other a set of suggestions on "high
license." Six of the sixteen, who do
not favor local option, base their op- -

osition upon the nature ot the elect
orate or upon the likelihood of result
ing corruption in political campaigns.

The greatest reported multiplication
in saloons sinc the enactment of the
present law is in a locality where from
one they have increased to nine, in
another the increase has been from two
to twelve. In two of the three dis-

tricts where no new saloons have been
ieensed it is rather intimated that

plantation Influence has Deen usea
against further licenses.

Figures suggested for license fees
range trom jfiuu.vw -. -
per vear. The "average desired" is

1()06 ner vear. It is quite well agreed
that the present law has reduced illicit
selling and has all but stopped the
manufacture of "swipes."

Your committee concludes from this
Questionnaire, from knowicage or con- -

ltions in Honolulu, from what it nas
been able to ascertain through personal
tudv of the conditions in country dis

tricts and from statements of other
careful observers both that the present
liquor laws are a menace to public
welfare and that there is a large pub
ic sentiment in favor of radically

changing them.
For several years attempts have Deen

made to pass through the Legislature a
local option law giving to the voters of
verv precinct at each biennial election

the opportunity or registering meir m
upon the question of the sale of aleo- - j

holic liquors within the precint for the
ensuing biennial term. Tne diu j.re- -

last year almost became a law.
Dur questionnaire and the investiga-tlon- ?

made by your committee Avould

seem to indicate that public opinion
favors the enactment of such a
measure. We recommend that the
Civic Federation endorse the "Dickey
Local Option Hill" and appeal to the
voters of the Territory to demand of
their representatives In thf next Leg-

islature that they enact It into law.
Your committee also advocates the

following changes in the present law

ton dock, filled with Government sup-

plies intended for shipment to the
Philippines on the transport Sherman,
was destroyed by fire that brok? out

(early today. The rigging- of the sner-nna- n,

lying along the dock, was dam
aged, and the rnasts and the rigging
of the French ship Daniel, lying north

the dQck were damaged by the
ftameg several boxcars standing
aiongside the warehouse were burned,

There were 16,000 sscks of oats and
thousands of rounds of KragrJorgen- -
sen cartridges stored in the warehouse.
The dock was owned by the Northern
Pacific Railroad, and was under lease
to Frank Waterhouse and the Gov-
ernment. It was fully covered by in-

surance.
The losses are approximately as fol-

lows: United States Signal Corps sup-

plies, $100,000: Arlington dock (fully
insured), $50,000; United States com-

missary supplies, $14,000; 20,000 sacks
of flour. $20,000. Total, $184,000.

LOGAN'S ORDERS.
WASHINGTON, May 6. The army

transport Logan will make all neces-

sary repairs and take supplies at San
Srancisco. sailing from that poi t on

May 25, as originally scheduled. Quar-

ts rmaster-Gener- al Humphrey has ad-

vised the military secretary that he is

assured all supplies for the Logan'.--

round trip can be had In San Francisco
and repairs can be made ith-vi- t dlay.
Consequently it has been decide! that
the transport shall not be loaded at Se-

attle, as had been ordered. Chron.c.e.
SHIPPING NOTES.

Purser Grube of the steamer Mika-hal- a,

which arrived yesterday morning
from Kauai ports reports the following
sugar on hand on Kauai: K. S. M.,
2G00 bags; V. K.. none; M. A. K.. 19.500;
G. & R-- , 200: McR, 2S.S&S: K. P., 5109;

L. P., 6S69: H. M., 19,816; G. F., SS07; M.

S. Co., 24,508; K. S. Co., 4000.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma, Captain
Koughan, went to Pacific-stree- t wharf
yesterday to prepare for her nest voy-
age to Sydney, stilling May 31st. Im-

provements and minor alterations arc
being made and the Sonoma will be in
good trim by sailiDg time. The Ven-

tura, her sister ship, is anchored off the
Kisdon Iron orKs. Liironicie.
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Plantation Plans Being
Put Into Actual

Operation.

The management of McBryde planta
tion, on Kauai, has engaged in the so
lution of the problem of the domiciling
cf labor on its own account and has
gone about it in the most practical
way. The plantation has a number of
Portuguese laborers employed, and de
sires to attach them to the soil. There
was, in the plantation holding, the
lands of Kalaheo, not of much value
for the cultivation of cane, if, indeed,
of any. but the lands were sightly and
would produce pineapples. This land
contained, approximately, one thousuna
acres

The plantation management expressed
its desire to surrender the lease upon
this particular tract, to use ii for the
purpose of domiciling its laborers, and
consent was given, of course, although
upon the understanding that the
project would not be discussed public-
ly, it is said. However that may be,
the project has not been discussed. But
the McBryde people have gone right
ahead with their plans.

Fred Harvey, of the survey depart
ment, who has lately been engaged in
laying out the Molokan lots at Kapaa,
was called off to do that from his work
of laying out the home lots for the
Portuguese of McBryde. There are
thirty-eig- ht lots now set apart, each
of them containing five acres, and it
is proposed to have about one hundred
altogether. More than that, the plan
tation people are to build cottages on
the lots for the laborers, for which
cottages a cargo of lumber has been
received and is now being put on the
ground.

Besides this, the plantation has ex
pended about ten thousand dollars for
pineapple plants to be given to the
settlers to plant on their home lots, it
being planned that the family of the
laborer shall manage the home place
while the man himself works in the
cane fields. This is seeking a solution
of the labor problem by a practical ap
plication of the Governor's plan to
domicile the laborer on the land, and it
is thought that it will work out sue
cessfully.

The Acting Governor was inspecting
the maps of the proposed Molokan
ands at Kapaa yesterday afternoon

but so far has not come to a definite
conclusion as to the allotments. The
ectaries, when they get their lands,

will receive forty acres each, ten In
cane, fifteen upon which cane can be
grown, and fifteen of pasture Iinds.
The problem now is to get the lands
contiguous, or as nearly as may be upon I

the tracts that it is proposed to lay
out in lots.

JURY HAS MOORE'S
CASE TO DECIDE

In the Federal court yesterday the
trial of William Moore and John Duffy
for conspiracy to pass counterfeit pa
per money, reached the Jury for con
sideration of its verdict at 4:35 p. m
juoge uoie naa previously granted a
motion for a directed verdict of ac
quittal as to Duffy, which his attorney,
L. M. Straus, had made before the noon
recess. At the conclusion of his charge
he formally so directed the jury. After
being absent nearly half an hour on
Moore's case the jury asked and re
ceived additional Instructions from the
court on the legal definition of con
spiracy.

At 8 p. m. there had been no verdict
rendered. Judge Dole having gone
home a verdict reached later would not
be returned until the opening of court
this morning.

J. J. Dunne, Assistant District At
torney, opened to the jury for the pros
ecutlon and replied to the closing ad
cress of W. T. Rawlins, counsel for
Moore, according to the practice in that
court which gives the prosecution both
first and last word in closing a case,

i Before review ing the evidence Mr,
Dunne gave a h'story of what he was
going to show had been proved. the I

narrative beginning at Nagasaki j
where a Japanese dealt out a bunch I L.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. i

The Walalua Agricultural C- - KB, 1

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lotfe, '
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PuWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Llf lnmnce Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of H&rfe

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assuranc Co., of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Oar little booklet with th abor

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING A3JD

TEUST CO. OF HAW AIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

ftoodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
jElectiuc Co

Ice delivered to any part of tlx ctt,
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. BlM
UIL P. O. Box S00. Office: KewalC.

HORSE SHOEING!

. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a . horse-shoein- g aeparta
ment in connection with their eaniaffa
shop, etc. Having: secured the serrlMS
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare!
to do all work intrusted to them la ft
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. 1

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMEBICAJ9 J
Dry and Fancy Goods

Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IWAKAMI OO
HOTEL STREET.

Smoke--
JX J. N.

PANE TELAS
CIGARS

BEAVEE LUNCH E00M1
II. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WORE3
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pips, Gai?iuua
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tl.gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

TRT OUR DELICTOUB

"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

PHONE MAIN TL

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTS
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu
H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW o r Ii e r.

159 BJNG ST. TEL. UAIX 153d

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Ulu I Uil

CHURCH LOT

Mormon Elder on Kauai

Wakes a Formal
Application.

An application made by Elder Loren-z- a

Taylor, of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, for an acre
of land for a site at Kapaa, Kauai, has
been passed along by Acting Governor
Atkinson to Land Commissioner Pratt
to find out whether there is any pro-

viso n in the Land Law of the Terri-
tory whereby such a grant can be
made.

"I don't think there is any pro-

vision," said the Land Commissioner,
but he is making a search for it.

Attorney-Gener- al Peters, who may be
called upon to pass on the matter in
the last analysis, says that he does not
think there is any such provision in the
law, either.; There are, however, a lot
of references in old laws to church
sites, putting them under the jurisdic
tion of the school department, although
there does not appear any provision
for the granting of such sites.

There are, or were, two church leases
in the Territory although one of these
has now expired. This was a lease to
the Evangelical Church on a lot in Kau,
Hawaii, containing three and seven- -
twentieths acres of land. The rental
charged for this leasehold was one dol-

lar a year. The Catholic Church holds
two and three-tent- hs acres on a thirty
year lease on Kauai, paying the sum
of one dollar for the term of the lease-
hold.

Church property is exempt from tax
ation by the law of the Territory, but
of course there is no official church
and so no provision, so far as has yet
been found, for the setting aside of
lands from the public domain for relig
ious purposes.

4--
PASTOR JUDD GOES

TO IIOBTB CAROLINA

Hawaii is constantly hearing of her
young men who have distinguished
themselves in some way or other at col-

lege and has learned to expect such
results.

This is true in studies as well as ath-

letics and is a fact the island people
have long been very proud of.

One of the boys who has made his
way with strong strides is Henry Judd,
a son of former Chie--f Justice Judd of
this city. Judd was one of the very
youngest graduates from Yale and, af--
ter paying a visit to his island home,
entered the famous theological 'sem
inary at Auburn, New York, to study
for the ministry.

Judd made the most of his time at
the seminary. He took an active part
in various organizations connected with
the college and spent his Sundays act-
ing as assistant pastor of one of the
largest Auburn churches. His vacation
each year he employed in occupying the
pulpit of the regular pastor who was
enjoying his own vacation. In this
way Judd gained a practical experience
in connection with his theological
studies that eminently fitted him to I

take up a pastorate on his graduation, I

which occurred the 10th of this month
The Rev. Mr. Judd Immediately had a

Misslona tp labpr at A,lanstand, Madi--
son County, N. C. His field will be
among the mountaineers of the Great
Smoky mountains on the ridge between
Tennessee and North Carolina, and the
district covers a stretch of fifteen
miles. This means a great deal of hard
work, but Mr. Judd has a capacity for
this, together with earnestness and
ability. It is even probable that at no
distant date he will be occupying the
pulpit at Central Union church.

NEW JURORS.
Following is a list of granl and

trial jurors furnished by the jury com-
missioners, James W. Girvin and G. J.
Waller, to take the place of certain!
jurors excused for valid reasons:

Grand Jurors W. L. Eaton, E. A.
Mclnerny.

Trial Jurors David Lee Austin. R.
Auerbach, A. D. Bolster. T. C. Black- -

C. Bruns, Herman Segelken, B. K.
Smith, James Young.

Lindell. in his plea for leniency be
Judge De Bolt, told of sailors In

navy getting alcohol out of the
paint, locker to mix with their coffee.

resultant stimulant, as a usual
thing, crazed the drinkers.

GRAND CONCERT
AT THE

FROM 6 UNTIL 11 P. M.
The first of a series of Saturday

night concerts.
Come everybody and feast on our

ood things whiie you listen to the
sweet strains of music.

Our Ice Cream is par excellence.
while our . Cakes are as good as first- -

Auction Sale

FRIDAY
- AT 10 O'CLOCK A. it,

Dont forget the

HORSE SALE
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

WE HAVE A FEW

HOUSES TO RENT

?
What and where do you want them?

READ SNAPS
They'll bear inspection.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, May 18, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,
I will offer for sale that

ELEGANT TEAM OF

Roan Driving Horses
either as a team or single.

'ALSO

1 Driving Mare,
1 Express Horse,
1 Black Milch Cow,
Etc., Etc. '

Furniture, Etc.
Potatoes,
Rice.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SNAPS
1 Cottage, "Orue," and 2 Lots at Kai- -

muki; easy terms.
2 Lots, Kaimuki.
6 Acres, Manoa.
House and 2 Lots, Makiki.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

$2,000 00
I want to purchase a property for

$2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh-
borhood of Fort street, School street
and Nuuanu.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street
SATURDAY. MAY 26 Property on T.King street, near Kamehameha IV.

road good buildings.
MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property.

corner of Keeaumoku and Dominls
street, Makiki.

SATURDAY, MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kapalama.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

KO. 1, I. O. O. F.
3Ets every first and third FRIDAY

$a tie month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
Hall, Fort street. Visiting

Tuvfbtr cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH, C. P.
Xk. L. LA PlEKKt, ccriDc

EXCELSIOR LODGE KU. 1.

I. O. O. F.
KesU eery TUESDAY evening at

3fcJ. fta Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
JYWltta brothers cordially invited to

E. F. LEE, N. G.
X. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. 1, 1. O. O. F.

2eet every second and fourth
r&BT&L7. at 7:30 p. rn.. Odd Fellows
fT yort street. Visiting Rebekahs
tti eurdially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G. .

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

gUVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Xsetta every first and third Thurs-
day 7:3 p. m.t in Odd Fellows

Ea4 Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
an eordiallv invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371
F. & A. M.

Meets en the last Monday of each
aoroth, at Masonic Temple.

TfctUfe; brethren and members of
Sawsui&n and Pacific are cordially In-

vited t attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

2fieeis every third Monday at 7:30 p.
mn. la Use Masonic Temple, croner of
Jttafo and Hotel streets. Visiting
o&sters and brethren are cordially ln-Tl- iia

to attend.
JMSU, LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. vV. M.. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN.

' "Worthy Matron.

IEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Mwts at the Masonic Temple every
atosoa Saturday of each month, at 7:30

3ek p.. m. Visiting sisters and
Brvijkfrs are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y--

3LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Het&s every first and third Tuew--

toy. at S p. m.. In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
sftaeet. Visiting sisters are cordially
Svrited t attend.
J. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

: .

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x.
: I. O. R. M. ..

Heels every second "and fourth FRI--f
each month. In I. O. O. F. Hall.

TcSttake brothers airdially Invited to
aAtead. W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R--

WILLIAM McKINLEY
2X)DGE, NO. 8, of P.

SSeets every SATURDAY evening at
3fc3s efctock, in Harmony Hall. King
tree. Tisitinsr brothers cordially La-v&- ed

t attend.
2CERLE M. JOHNSON. C. C.

A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
SzdgMs of Pythias Hall. King street.
.AS visitors cordially Invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
GBACE O'BRIEN. M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

SoM&rta Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E..
mSa zseet in - their hall, on Miller and
Ztentanfa streets, every Friday eve-
nts. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4 th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R-- ,
M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
a

A. A. OF M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sunday even- -

saw each month, at 7 o'clock, at
2L off IP. Hall. All sojourning brethren

cordially Invited to attend.
carder Worthy Captain.

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E. k

Sleets on 2nd ILnd
4th Wednesday even-
ings itof each month at

: V- - in K. of P. Hall. King
ret. itag Eagles are Invited to

SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P..
H. T. MOORE. Secty.

ITHEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesdayv Suites 15 and
36 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretanla streets, at

0 T TV Planing- com-
rades cordially invited toIP attend,

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

De Costa Starts Ranch

wrongly Anomer
Murder Case.

Antone de Costa was tried yesterday
before. Judge De Bolt for feloniously

brandine a heifer. A verdict of
"aruiltv as charged, with a recom
mendation to the mercy of the court
was returned by the jury after an ab
sence of half an hour. Sentence was
set for 9 o'clock this morning.

County Attorney Douthitt. assisted
by Mr. Lake, prosecuted, and Henry
Hoean. assisted by Harry Mossman
defended. The jury consisted of Clif
ford Kimball, A. G. Kannegeiser, John
A. Noble Wm. Rose, David Fuller, Nel
son B. Lansing, Edmund Miller, C. J
Faille w E. Gares. O. C. Swain. F. J
Dutra and John H. Jones.

ANOTHER MURDER CASE.
Kalike Kaawaloa will be put on trial

before Judge De Bolt, at 10 o'clock this
morning, tor murder in the first de
cree. He was indicted in December
for killing Virginia Moeluhi on the sec
ond day of that month, by inflicting
three mortal wounds in the front and
left side of her head with a weapon to
the grand jurors unknown.

KELLETT APPEARS.
P. Danson Kellett, Jr., appeared in

person before Judse Lindsay yester
day for arraignment under his seven
indictments. On motion of Attorney
General Peters the pleas of defendant
were continued until Saturday morning
at 9:30.

LINDELL SENTENCED.
A. G. Lindell, convicted of an abom

inable crime the previous day, was sen-

tenced by Judge De Bolt yesterday to
imprisonment at hard labor for five
years and the payment of a fine of one
dollar. Defendant pleaded intoxication
that made him unconscious of his do-

ings as a reason for leniency, while
Wm. T. Rawlins, his attorney, stated
the fact of defendant's having a wife
and children in the East as another
reason for a light sentence. In reply
to a remark by Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Fleming, suggesting that he was
useless to his wife and family, Lindell
said he had been sending $35 a month
to them regularly.

Judge De Bolt complimented Mr.
Rawlins on the defense, saying that
when the prosecution had rested he
felt like imposing the extreme sentence
of twenty years. He delivered some
strong remarks against the drink evil,
saying that tie criminal court records
were all that Ifliould be needed to make
everybody abstain from liquor, also
that it would be a great blessing to the
world if strong drink were completely
abolished. - - -

HAWAIIAN ISLES AGAIN.
Another libel in admiralty was filed

against the ship Hawaiian Isles yester-
day. A seaman named Frank Leeou-ri- er

is the complainant, Geo. A. Davis
tting his attorney. It is alleged by
Lecourier that he received injury to
his hand while performing duty on
board the vessel, owing to the negli-
gence of the mate in not allowing him
t. clear his hold of a halliard before
it was hauled taut. Further, he de-
clares that the mate said he was sorry
it was not his head that was caught
in the rope. Damages of $5000 are
claimed by the sailor.

COURT NOTES.
Maria Juaquina Silva petitions that

she be appointed administratrix of the
estate of her late husband, Jose da
Silva Barboza, consisting of a savings
bank deposit of $220. She also petitions
to be appointed guardian of her minor
child, Georgma Silva Barboza, aged ;

six years.
Judge Lindsay gave judgment for

plaintiff for $50 and costs in the case
of Mama Obed vs. M. Andrade. It was
an action for $1000 damages on account
of the reduction of an alleyway from
six to four feet in its width.

J. R. Shaw, one of the defendants In
the suit of City Mill Co., Ltd., against
Wagner Stock Yards Co., enters a join-
der in demurrer in support of his plea
in abatement and prays that the com-
plaint be dismissed as to him.

Objections to plaintiff's proposed
amended bill of exceptions have been
filed in the case of W. R. Kalaeokekoi
vs. Wailuku Sugar Co.

Defendant in the foreclosure suit of
Ida E. Lamb vs. Julia Noar makes
special appearance and motion to
quash service of summons. of

Ah Sin, withdrawing his appeal from
fine of $100 and costs for selling to

whisky without a license, had sentence
suspended for six months by Judge De
Bolt. ... at

in

HAWAIIAN .LU-UUii- . NU. 21,
F. & A. M.

ed

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
neetlng of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.

A. M., at its hall. Masonic Temple,
""icr of Hotel and Alakea streets.

THIS (Thursday) EVENING, MAT 17,
7:30 o'clock.
WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M. vs.
R. K. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort of
street. Visiting brothers cordially In-

vited
De

to attend.
. ' F. S. CREDON. Pres.,

J QUINN, Secy. a
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counterfeit bills of a Florida na-jwe- ll, Paul C Brede, Horace E. Crabbe,
tional bank in payment of a contract j.Tames D. Dougherty, Theodore Kiesel,

" stow him away" in the U. S. A. IE.
transport bherman and ending in the!
precincts of the Cobweb Cafe saloon

Honolulu. There were two counts
the indictment first, that defend fore

ants combined to give a bogus bill to the
one Murphy for him to pass, and, sec
ond, that they combined with certain The
unknown persons to have the bill pass

through the medium of Murphy.
Mr. Dunne dwelt on the intimacy of
Duffy and Moore throughout, calling
them "the Siamese twins" and "Damon
and Pythias." and spoke of Rooney as
having "had the decency to plead
guilty."

There is another indictment pending
against Moore and Duffy, charging
them with "uttering" boerus monev.

in the land case of Mrs. E. K. Wilder
H. R. Macfarlane et al., before

Judge Lindsay on its second day, the
plaintiff rested, when a motion for a
nonsuit was made and denied. The class
trial was then continued until 10 o'clock make
this morning, when evidence for de-
fendants will be put on.

Georsre Lucas, former deputy clerk
the Judiciary, yesterday before Jmlge

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing. Cabinet Work and Poiiahln,

J58J Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Paone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1IU.

r

C. B. Reynolds & Co
material and good workmen can
them

We also make a specialty of Bakery
L'.inches.

Our aim is to please our patrons.

ew Enolond BskerrciiMiie,
W. C. LASH, Mgr.

7413 May 15, 17, 19.

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! E9
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rata

Bolt pleaded not guilty to his in-

dictment for embezzlement. Frank E.
Thompson, as his attorney, asked for

speedy trial.
ii

Alakea street, mnulca Sailors' Hoi
a th,

lr th
Hair,,
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An Old 5aymg LO CAL BREV ITIES.
C. J. Hutchins will return to
in the Alameda. 'BORDEN S 1WBiTMEY & iARSH5

It is rumored that Thomas Fitch will
here and form a law partner- - j X IU J h W5 PSreturn

ship. 'HAS NO EQUAL. If; Xow showing a pretty line cf new

M ; II 14 zzstMILK Not "just as good," but SU-
PERIOR to any other Malted

50c yd--
V - ground with Dresden

Crepe Voile- in all shades..
Arnold Wash Silks, a fine

patterns
Paplinette, a handsome "silk

Dr. Cobb will lecture on cane diseases
at thes Planters' experiment station
next Monday evening.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.t
will meet tonight at the Masonic Tem-
ple at the usual time. Work in tha
first degree.- "- . i

'Dreams' will be the subject for dis--
eussion at the regular meeting of the
Theosophical Society in the Kapiolani
building this evening at 7:30. j

After the regular meeting of Olive '

Branch, Rebekah Lodge No. 2, which

5c yL

"The wise man locks the
stabie door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-
thought prevents loss. You
can not afford to be without
insurance on home and
household goods.

Lock the door against loss
from fire by taking out a
policy.

material .

Also- -

Milk.
It combines the nutritive elements of cereals and select-

ed full cream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in the
process of manufacture.

It is evaporated to dryness by the Borden process and
only requires the addition of water.

When you ask ior Malted Milk, be sure you get BOR-
DEN'S. All grocers and druggists sell it.

NEW LACE S
meets this evening, there will be a in Baby, Irish, Batiste, Net effects, Etc

t'twiriir W liin n

necktie and apron social, v
The Honolulu branch of the Theo-

sophical Society meets every Tuesday
"-It fT'irHjl'nilflViirtiBWiltf

ana ihurday evening at 7:30 Kapio- -
Iani Building. Thursday visitors' night. '

TI:e first musical festival of the'
Choral Society of Frederick, Md., was ;

fheo. H. 9avies & Co. Wholesale
Agents. Full line of-- --oheld April 19 and 20 under the leaderRENT and COMPANY

938 FORT STREET.
snip ot Maurice G. Beckwith, formerly

Globe-Wernick- e Filinof Hawaii. sine eleventh annual convention of
the Hawaiian Christian Endeavor
Union will be held on Friday evening tilLaundryin Central Union church. A full at
tendance of all Christian Endeavorers is

Cabinets, Card System,
Loose Sheet Holders,
and Supplies for Office
Cabinets.

Everything for the Office.

requested.The Criterion's We carry the largest and most complete lines of Laundry articles in the
city. And in our large and everincr easing Household Department can beThe Auto Review has a well-writt- en

found many suggestions for compleme nt of the Laundry.jobbing department and well-illustrat- ed story of the Mid
winter Fiesta in Honolulu by Arthur
Wiliamson, brother of the junior mem-
ber of the firm of Thielen & William

has "caught on.
.ijrfiep vour wines son. WrinsrersA. G. M. Robertson, chairman of the

Republican Central Committee, reply
mg to a letter of inquiry gives the H4WAHAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

'Phone Main 143. - - - P. O. Box 304.

Mangles
$8.51)

to
$30.00

opinion that there is nothing in the
$2.00

$10.00
organization rules to require re-reg- is

tration of precinct club members.
9- n r w YOBS, f .A f

use from C. J. Mc-
Carthy and you'll
set the best. Tele- - The Board of Health is after the

dealers in "Liquozone" to compel them i
to put the poison label on the article,

4"-- i l!kI. A. iliUil"! :!:!; ' ri !:phone Mam 36. Castle & Withington have been retained
by the "Liquozone" purveyors to look
after their interests in the matter W. W. 'Dimond & Co., Ltd.ine .Kaimi church benefit concert.
which takes place Saturday of thrs The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.week, should be well attended. Quintet
clubs from the different islands will
take part and sing character songs and
mels. Seats now on sale at Wall,

IN LESS
THANFABEWELL CONCEBT OF 3 DHYS

9Nichols Co.'s.
0Every Friday evening, at 7:30, inTEE HAWAIIAN BAND Reductionrea aieiormai meetings or the T. S. in A." are

held, by courtesy of the Bruce Waring
Co., in the Progress Block, second
floor, Nos. 7-- 8. Free discussions allowThe Hawaiian Band will give a fare
ed on all theosophical topics and all30well public concert this evening at 7 enguirers welcome.

0
t
0

' at the Hawaiian Hotel, with the fol

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between t&
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 - Ra.

daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman DrawiBR-Too- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers LZ'rfrt.ry,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. iaZr.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Ctr.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San 'Francisco at 9 a. m. 4x.Hr.
Standard and Toui-is- t Sleepers. v..-- v

" jpenator Achi is quoted as saying that
Senator Lane has no ground for saying

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER.
CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

lowing program:
PART I. 0that he (Achi) is working against Dele

gate Kuhio.l "If I do work against KuIntroduction ("Carmen1 Biet
Overture Thomas

0

0
hie he will know it before I get
through," Achi is taken down as say

0

0Selection "Maritana" v anace
ing," "but Lane is wrong in saying thatVocal Hawaiian Song.?. Ar. by Berger

Mr. S. Hiram and the Hawaiian Band s 0I am against him now."
Roland Chubb of the British Bio- - 0Glee Club.

PART II. !1graph Company passed ihrough Hono t j,.- PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXUUKSiONSlulu on the Sierra on the way to Bantr.ergei Francisco to take Pictures of the ruins XiIMITED
Alakea Street.

0Mesdames Nani Alapai and Lei Lehua 0for the Auckland (X. Z.) Star. He
w ill return to the Colonies on the nextA Selection "The Belle of Bohemia ...

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best or everytning.
r. r. ritchie. G.A.p.c. CHICAGO & NOBTHWESTERR ST.

617 Market Street. (Palace Hotel) San FrtacUca
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

.0vessel sailing from the Coast for the 2
f , ..Englander
' Waltz "Artist Life" .......... Strauss

Finale "Ponular Airs" Lampe south.
The Hawaiian Pineapple Co. wants

to buy or rent second-han- d tents. I mim iw in i mammmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmrwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimrmmimmmmm"The Star Spangled Banner.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
At the meeting of .the Daughters of iny grncerS HALEIWA . . .r Read Morgan's columns.

Hawaii, held at Mrs. D. A. Coney's yes-
terday, the preservation of the Hawai-
ian language was discussed, with the
probability tilat a movement to that
end will be started. Another subject
talked over was the preservation of
Hawaiian relics.
"Relations between pastor and flock of

A small second-han- d gasoline engine 1 r
is wanted at the Club Staples. LET US SERVE YOU On the Oahu Railway

..,.-.n'- . fnmHnatinn Friday sale
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,iUUI ' -

horses, wagons, furniture, etc.
ocH niiirunpiit of snaocer arrived no shortage, no dimculty ; fresh s on the Alameda and Navadan,Central Union church will be formally

severed today, when the church council due this week.by the Sierra for J. M. Levy & Co.
will meet at the church for that pur.T T. Schnadk has some choice lots

LEW!S&CO.;LTD. Food Specialistsin Kalihi for sale on very, easy terms pose. Kev. W imam Morris Klneaid,
D. D., the retiring pastor, will leaveT,-- 0 k-n-na nnfffc at the New Eng

Telephone 240. 169 King-Stree- t
ft-land bakery and cafe. It is delicious.

Eat lunch at the New England bak
for the mainland in the steamer Mongo-
lia on June 26. The to find
a successor to him hav cabled to a
minister to come as temporary pastor
until a permanent choice can be made.

erv and cafe. Cool, clean and comfort I
able. 9

Inter? Island and O. R. & L. shipping
The Ifirge Chinese funeral on Tues

receiDt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette I'll illAdorable Shoes for Su mmday at the corner of Hotel and Mauna-k- ei

streets was that of Ah Lui, whooffice.
No less of energy in a gas stove 1its had been in the employ of Jidge and Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving s.ro iikmof the Mrs. Doie for seventeen years. He waswyk counts lor something all

time. of the pastimes. The Table anl Service are of the Highest Quality. Tieketaa good, faithful and superior man. in
im Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up ILale.ivrev,i,i0 moo tn Girder for $1. Newest

fcT ,. I L l J 1 l '- W telligent and educated. He Is deeply
mourned. He was the president of theNuuanu St flotel King 53.patterns at Yamatoya's,

just above Pauahi. ee Tee Tong Society, at whose club On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
house the funeral was held. At theHonolulu Candy Co.. plantation stores 'eturning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

Candies, funeral the name of the deceased wis
given to an Advertiser reporter as

We have the Summer Shoe for la-

dies. ', Summer time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose their
pretty effects if worn wHh Winter
Shoes, Our Summer Shoe is made of
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and ve!t sole.
Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. The styk-doesn- 't

bring high prices, because w
sell them at $3.50 a pair.

wholesale trade solicited,
chewing gum and fireworks.

"ihe wife of Chung See Lin."f it n-- t take much of Pacheeo"s
Dandruff Killer to stop falling hair, be
cause it is a regular hair-foo- d.

Mrs. C.' B. Gray, at 1054 King street New Millinery
l 1 will Illiilte rytimi im.- - -

PBENCE LAUNDHT
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABAOIE, Proprietor,
tSS Beretania Strtet, opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Jllue SSX.

Families orFJWrd up to October 1st.
cTTuples preferred.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.rin't fnrmt the RDron and necktie Stylish Up-to-Da- te Head ear. t . rr .11. i'
1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.

That Bas Just Been

Opened. Easily Repaired

DOriE"ror 1 wo weeks lyniy Noiseless

"NEWThe most stylish and popular shapes
now worn in tna rasnion centers 01 SO & r O & f "fc O ff

BEGINNING ON MONDAY, MAY 14th,Europe and America. The assortment
is nearly twice as large as at any show-
ing we have made- - this year. In all Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods (or the holi--

days and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stockthe new straws, such as Milan, Chip,
Hair, Tuscan, Neapolitan, Leghorns,
etc.

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

T O ZEE O 'ZVT ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

White, black and favorite colors.
"We have also now on display a sam

ple assortment of

LADIES' LINGERIE HATS.

now on hand at reduced price.
$5.00 Shirt Waists reduced to $4.00.

1.50 Kimonos reduced to 1.20.

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-TERN- S.

LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HANDSAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

dance this evening m wio
Hall given by Olive Branch, Rebekah
Lodge. Tickets only 25c.

First-clas- s tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

The Japanese Hotel Union Labor Office
on King street, near Maunakea. has
now completed arrangements for en-

gaging all kinds of labor, including
cooks, waiters and yard boys.

VIOLIN CONCERT TONIGHT.

The violin concert to be given tonight
by the pupils of Mrs. A. B. Ingalls in
Chal. R. Bishop Hall, Oahu College,

will begin at 8 o'clock. All friends and
all who are interested are invited. A
program of special merit has been ar-

ranged, for, in addition to the numbers
aK-ead- y announced. Miss Irmgard

chaefer will sing one selection.
.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

There was a short session of the
Chamber of Commerce at the regular
bimonthly meeting yesterday afternoon.
Only a bare quorum was present wnen

'resident Lowrey called the meeting to
4Kder. and the only business transacted
was the adoption of the report sent in
by the trustees. President Lowrey ex-

plained that the trustees would wel-

come any suggestions, comments or
criticisms of their actions, but none
were forthcoming.

AH in pretty designs of embroidery
the kind that wash.

PRICES FROM $3.00 UPWARD.
ECONOMY.QUALITY.

CHILDREN'S EMBROIDERY
1120 :nuuatjISHYEGUSa. - STREluT.WASH HATS.

Xo trouble to wash them a new pat Son.ol"ULl-C- L Soap "7v7"or3rs Ccent made over frame that mothers will
reatly appreciate.

PRICES $1.23, $1-5-
0 AND $1.73.

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Spreckelt Block. !: Sole Ax?z.Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.) H6 HOTEL. ST., NEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, ---- ---- Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.

"

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES. ' 'CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Haisfead&Co.f Lfcf.

ft

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers Fanning in connection wcu tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

oU at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
POP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

3IAHENO JUNE 2 MIOWERA MAY 30

SSIOWERA JUNE 30 AO RANG I JLNE 2,

AORANGI .JULY 28MAHEXO JULY ;

KAHENO ....AUG. 25 MIOWERA AUG. 2--

Thxough tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
" ' " '

. GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S- - S. Co . Occidental & Oriental
; S. S. Co . and Toyo Kisf n Kaisha.
fSteamers of the above-compare- s will call at Honolulu ; and leav this

port on or about the-date- s below men tioned: - ;

BOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THEi FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ORIENT,

NIPPON MARU ........ ...MAY 17

IGRIC . ,";.MAY 24

MANCHURIA v.......:.: JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU ... ..JUNE .12
. far further Information apply to
J H. HACKFELD & CO.; LTD., Agents.

bUOL'- - , ... ...r r--

oonio 3
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder: -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
TENTURA .....V;. MAY 16

ALAMEDA .... MAY 25

SIERRA JUNE 0

". . ).- -

ALAMEDA .....JUNE 15

O'- -- In connection . with the sailing of
pared to issue, to intending passengers,
road, from San Francisco to au points
Tork by any steamship line to all

Tot further particulars apply to

imerican-Hawaiia- n

7ROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S .Texan... ........May 25

S. S. Arizonan .....'...June 15

freight received at all times at the
l

Company's wharf, 31st street, South
Brooklyn 1

3"ROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

SL S. Nevadan... .....June 1

.And each month thereafter. .
I

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. -

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

HONGKONG : MARU ." MAY 18

KOREA ,.. MAY 22

Coptic . r. . . . .... . JUNE- - 1

Siberia ,:june 8

' : :

line, will,arrive --and leave this port as

; :. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SIERRA- ......... r. . . . . . . . MAY 15

ALAMEDA .i MAY 30

SONOMA ............i....... JUNE'S
ALAMEDA j . 1 ... . ... . ..JUNE 20

the above steamers, the agents are pre-- ;
Coupon. Through Tickets by any rail--

in the United States'- - and from New
'European ports, .,.;s, i '

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD."

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO,

"
g g Nebraskan... ..June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan, direct May 18

S. S. Nevadan, direct .....June 8

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street. r

Telephone, Main 295,

UETEOBO&XUCAIi BECOBD.

raued Every Sunday Morning ly ttm
Local Office, TT. 8. Weather Bureau- -

82

Union Express Go.
fio Oiipfn
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Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
ceani sm.!hip Co. Pacific Mail SteAtt,iip Co.

Occidental & Oriental Bteassahlp Co. Toy J Kalsn Kals&a Steamship Co.

We check vour baggage at your, homes, saving you the trouble

d checking on the wharf.

;F"noatM?ving Teleplioge Main 86

scboo a OLGH

A TOTAL LOSS

Piled up on the reefs of Kahoolawe
Island, south of the island of Maui and
in the line of steamship travel from
Lahaina to Mahukona, are the remains
of tne American schooner Olga which
sailed from Honolulu May 11 for .Ma
hukona to load sugar for San Fran
Cisco.

The captain, his wife and five of the
crew were rescued by the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Lpa and conveyed to
Kailua. The mate and two sailors left
the wrecked vessel in a small boat and
arrived . at Honolulu yesterday after
noon.

The first information received of the
loss of the vessel came in a wireless
message to President Kennedy of the
Inter-Islan- d Company, as follows:

Lahaina, May 15.

To Inter-Islan- d Steamship Company,
Honolulu. - ;

Tuesday, 7:25 a. m. Schooner Olga
total wreck on windward side Kahoo
lawe. Mate and two sailors on way
to Honolulu in boat. Captain, wife
and five sailors still aboard. Mauna
Loa will land them at Makena tonight

Later in the morning the following
dispatch was received:
To Inter-Islan- d, Honolulu.

Captain and crew of schooner Olga
landed at Kailua.. Schooner total loss.

MAUNA LOA.
The Olga arrived here from San

Francisco April 27 with a load of lum-
ber. After discharging cargo she took
in ballast" and departed for Mahukona
on the 11th. The vessel was built at
Eureka, Cal., in 1S89. She had a gross
tonnage of 498 and a net tonnage of
444. She vas 164 feet in length. 36 feet
beam and 12.2 feet depth of hold. The
vessel was- well known at the island
ports.

Mate. Martin Christopherson and his
two companions, Felix Lopez and
Thomas Williams, arrived here a little
after 1 o'clock yesterday. The mate
states that after leaving Honolulu the
Olga stood to leeward and finally on
Saturday night stood into the channel
between Maui and Kahoolawe. The
vessel was tacked up to make the chan-
nel and all of Sunday she drifted in a
calm between the islands. On Monday
morning, the Olga began to edge up to-

ward the beach. Two anchors as well
as a kedge anchor Were put out but
the vessel came close in before the an-
chors would hold as the water was very
deep there. The vessel was within 100

yards of the beach when bottom was
found, in 100 fathoms. A strong swell
was running and finally all the anchor
chains parted, leaving the schooner
helpless. The Olga was swept up on
the rocks, striking between 3 and 4

a. m. on Monday. The rudder was
broken off and floated up in a few
minutes. Half an hour after striking
the boat was half full of water. The
small .boats were jammed and for
sometime none could be launched.. It
was decided finally that somebody
should go to Honolulu for help and, the
mate took one sailor in a small boat.
The instant the boat was lowered a
gale sprung up. At 4 a. m. on Tuesday
the boat got away from the ill-fat- ed

vessel. It landed at Lahaina at 7 p. m.
There the mate saw the captain of the
Mauna Loa who said he would take
the crew off the vessel. The mate then
continued his trip to Honolulu. There
were left on the Olga Captain Ingaard,
his wife, the cook and three sailors.
The mate says the vessel is a total
loss. The bottom is clean out.

Captain Ingaard is a new master on
the Olga, former Captain Waldeck hav-
ing retired sometime ago.

SPEED OF NEW CRUISER.
ROCKLAND, Me., May 16. The new--

cruiser St. Louis made 22.34 knots at
her trial trip.

NO PASSES ALLOWED.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 16 The

amendment to the rate regulation ,bin
which provides for no passes over the
railroads was adopted.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP BEATEN.

DENVER, Colo., May 16. Municipal
ownership was defeated at the election.

The Hongkong Mam is due this af-
ternoon from the Orient. The vessel
will probably leave for San Francisco
Friday forenoon.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, May 15.

Am. ship Marion Chiicott, Larsen, 15
days from Monterey, 5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 16.
Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, from Kau-

ai ports, at 6:40 a. m., with 4640 bags
sugar.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene,
from San Francisco, 3:20 p. m.

Schr, Ka Moi, from Maui, 8 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Makaweli,
4 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Hawaii
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Rosecrans, McDonald, for Mon-
terey, 7 p. m. (towing barge Monterey).

DUE TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, from

Yokohama, p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu-

lul, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m. .

Nippon Maru, Greene, for Orient
ports, 10 a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
S. S. Hongkong Maru. Bent, for San

Francisco, probably sail in forenoon.
IT. S. S. Lawton, for San Francisco,

may sail.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Mani

ports. 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS. - z

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mikahala, May 16, from

Kauai ports S. Lesser. A. Gartley,
Konishi. H. Ikeda. Kee Fat, Ton Chew.
G. D. Freeth. Mrs. O. B. Blackstad,
Miss Blackstad and 62 deck.

Per S. S. Nippon Maru, from' San
Francisco. May lfi For Honolulu f Paul
Holman, Thos. E. Hunt. For Yoko- -

Honolulu, May 16, 1906.

t NAME OF STOCK, iPa.d Lp Yfcl,

MutCiNTU-R- .
C. KBEWJCH Co $1,000,000100

sums
Ewa 5,000,0(0 20
Haw Aeriritltur&l. 1,v0,C0i 100
Maw. Com isugar Cx 2.K12.7A5 no
Hawaiiau Sujor Co 2,tHK).0()0 vo
MOJiduilI.. 7M).0ti0 100
liouokua . 2,0(X.(Ki0 Ai ! 10
Haiku.... 500.000 10O i i2C0
Sahuku W0 i 20

ihei Plan. Co. Ltd.. ?.f00.000
Kipabulu 180,(XJ 10"
Koloa SO0 0OO i00
klchryeSue.Co.,L,tl 3,5- - O.OfO 20 5 5'
Uahu Sugar Co-- .. ... 3,60fl,00 100 9
Ouomea l.OOO.O 0 20
Oukala ., 500,000 20
Olaa ugar Co. Ltd... 5.000.(H)0 20
Ulowalu 150.000: 100
fnauhdu ugPlanCo. 5,0d0 OOtii 50
Pacillo 500.1 00, 10" ... 200
Paia J50.0T10I 100 ;i75
Pepeekeo ....... ...... 750.000j J 00
Pioneer ?.iro,ooo! 100
Waialua rtgri. Co 4,50n.ft; 100 57'.2'! 60
Waiiuku 790,000; 100 275
A'ailuku Susrar Co.

Scrlu ...... 105,000! '00 ....
WaimaDalo 252,000; 100 150
Waimea Sugar Mill.. 12S,000 100

MibcbXjL.au move.
(nter-lslan- d 8 S. Co 1.500.000I 100 122
Haw. Electric Co. ...... 100 1U:
U. K. T.L.Co Pfd. 100

101
ff. R. I fc L. Co.. U... l.ieo.orcj 67J4
Mutual Tel. Co io,ooo! 10
t. K.4L.I To 4,(C0O00: 1G 91Vi
BUoR R. Co 1.CC0.1O0 20
Honolulu HiwJntr &

Aiaiuug tc. l.d . . 400,00 i 20 24V 25

lidOJ. Amt.out
Haw.Ter.,1 p.e (Fire standing!

Claims
Saw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-

funding
t

li05j 60".000!
Haw. Ter. i p. c l.OOO.fiOO!
Haw. Ter. p. a 1.000,001 ';

Haw. Gov't., 5 p. e 209,000jCal. Beet & ue. Pf.
Co- - 6. p. c l.SOO.000: 103

Haiku 6. p. c. ..- - . 8(0,000, 101
Haw. Com. & &u&ari'o, 5 p. .. l,e77,oro!
Haw Sugar 6 p. c... 500,000 I1C1
Hilo R. R. Co., 6 p, C.
Hon. K T. & L. Co.,

l.OuO.OOOj

6 p. c .., ..... 70S,00ffl 107J4
Kaaukii 6 p. e .... 200.000 100 101
O. K. & LCo.6 p. c. - 2,000,000 .102
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 p.o. 750,000
Olnn Kuan, f'.. A n n 1,250,000! 95
Paia 6 p. 450,000 1101 021
Pioneer Mil Co.6 p. e.i 1.250," 00! ;103 105
Waialua Ag. Co. 8 p. e.j 1 OoO.OOO 98
McBryde Sugar Co 2,0X1,0001 100

23.1275 paid (81 S 60). t35 per cent
paid.

SESSION SALES. '

(Morning Session.)
$1000 Paia 6s, 102; 5 Ewa, 23.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
40 Ewa (S 30), 23; 10 Honomu, 135.

THEN I ILIIII

For Sale
Fine beach residence at Kaalawai,

with stables, chicken liouses, boat

house and x a splendid assortment of

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
TO buy or rent, second-han- d tents

Apply Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Room
10, Elite Bldg. 7417

hMALL second-han- d gasoline engine.
Club Stables. Tel. Main 109. 7414

A THOROUGHLY competent stenog
rapher and typist (male). Must-hav- e

had considerable experience. Apply
by letter to "B," care Advertiser of
flee. 741

A SINGLE man, familiar with the du-
ties of shipping clerk, to work in the
sugar room. Apply at Honolulu Plan,
tation, Aiea. 7416

BARKEEPER at Hawaiian Hotel
Must have references and be well
acquainted in the city. 7416

YOUNG woman (must sneak English)
for housework and attend to two chil
dren; good position for desirable per
son. Address letters, "Waikiki," Ad
vertiser office. 7416

SITUATION WANTED.
RELIABLE young man. American,

competent in stenography, general
office and store work. Address
competent," this office. 7415

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house, corner Young and

Kapiolanl streets. Inquire office San
itary Steam Laundry. 7416

cottages on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FOR SALE.
AN Angelus, as good as new, with 1 1-- 2

doz. selected records. A bargain. In
quire R., box 347. 7416

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-vif-- e.

Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7276

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in private fam

ily at 1196 King streets corner Piikoi.
7405.

LOST.
JAPANESE handbag, containing eye

glasses. Reward at 239 S. Vineyard
street.

STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Uembers Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 13.000 ft. Richsoil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of land

and sea. At a bargain and on easy
terms. See me , at onca.

W. L. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S
Now "Fork LinoRegular line of vessels piylns;
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 190G.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER &. CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretanla street, nearQueen Hospital. ?

COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-
dence of Alex. Young.

HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,
yard street, suitable for bakery.

STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-
ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
jFurnished House Wyllie St.. ..$75.00
Cottage on Nuuanu, rear School

fct 25.00
Cottage on School, near Nuu-

anu St 21.25

f
cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00

.Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
.cottage on Gulick Ave........ 15.00
.Cottage on Wilder Ave 22.50
House on Fort St., 4 bed rooms. 35.00
.cottages at Peninsula, furnished and

unfurnished.
Warehouses and stores In center of

Town.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.,

Judd Building.

Professional Cards
ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK' CAMPBELL. Phoa'
White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.S.Unl
mresi:. corner Hotei: Tel. Main

FOR

RENT
Dwelling house,

"

south
King street; 3 bedrooms,
servant's quarters and bath,
targe lanais.

$30 per month, no water
rates.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

limited.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai- -
muki lots.

Several small, comfortable homes in
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihl lots, near car line.
Price $1100.

A good house and lot (77x278). corner
of 2 fine streets, at Kalihl with sub
stantial improvements and a variety of
bearing fruit trees. Price $2300.

A lot. fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $650.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy.
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 per
month.

Good horse oasture. within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
'i"rKou. ' waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladles.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

There's nothing so safe as ab-

solute safety. How about your
valuable papers?

You may have unquestioned insur-
ance against, fire or .burglars by rent-
ing one of our individual boxes. They
are. contained. j; .our new...safe deposit
vault and no one will have access to
your valuables but yourself. Five dol-

lars a year pays for everything and we
provide a private room for your con-

venience, when you wish to examine
your papers.

Henry Waterhouse
Trust Company,

Limited.

A, BARGAIN.
Magnificent House to let

at a --ery low rental on Pa-
cific Heights. Modern im-

provements and barn.

A BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY.

3 If you wish to start, a
grocery store, meat market
or other business, see the
newly renovated and com-
modious stores, corner Ber-etan- ia

and Alakea streets.

HOUSES TO LET
in all parts of the city all
kinds, all sizes, all styles,
furnished and unfurnished,
at all sorts of prices. Call

Z at ' 938 Fort street and see
what vacant houses are to
be had in the city.

33 IB

ftLEXiNOER YOUNS HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

$25.00 REWARD.
The above reward will be paid for the

return to the Sheriff's office of that
certain Waltham gold watch. Case No
5754, with initials "M, R." engraved on
the back of the charm. Had Eagle
charm with ribbon attached.

A. M. BROWN,
7416 County Sheriff of Oahu.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF HULUKAALANI.
The undersigned, having been duly

appointed administratrix of the estate
of Hulukaalani, deceased, intestate, by
the Honorable W. J. . Robinson, Third
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, hereby
gives notice to all creditors of the de
ceased, to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouch
ers, if any exist, even if the claim is
secured by mortgage upon real estate
at the Kamehameha Girls School, Ho-
nolulu, within six (6) months from the
date of the first publication of this no-
tice, or they will be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-
tate are hereby notified to make im-
mediate payment of same to the un-
dersigned.

HELEN KEOIKI,
Administratrix of the Estate of Hulu-

kaalani, Deceased.
7399 April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24.

hama: G. S. Ash well, Takahashi Aoki,
G. Ashikaga and servant, C. P. Comert,
Mrs. S. D. Easton, R. J. Frecheville,
F. Kidogowa, J. Kondo. E. D. MeDer-mot- t,

Mrs. Mikimato and child, W. L.
Stewart. T. M. Tyosowski John Tyo-sows- ki.

Miss O. M. Whittaker. For
Kobe: H. B. Hulbert. Mrs. H. B. Hul-ber- t,

Master C. Hulbert. Master L. Hul-
bert. Miss Madeline Hulbert. For Naga-
saki: Miss Elsie Cook. Miss Houston
Cook. Chas. B. Harris. James C. Jef-fer- y,

Mrs. James C. Jeffery. Mrs. E. C.
Manning, Miss R. Roach. For Shang-
hai: H. C. Davis. For Hongkong:
Mrs. L. M. Fee, Miss Kennedy, Miss
Mary Fee.

BORN.
MACFARLANE In Honolulu, May 16,

to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Macfar-lan- e,

a daughter.

DIED.
H1RSHBERG. In Oakland California

Mrs. R. Hsrshberg, mother of Mrs. j
N. S. Sachs of this city. '

f , WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
" We pack, haul and ship year goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings. : .

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. , 'Phone Main 58.

m , TJ. i . Alorgan, jfresiaem;. u. mtc-xicaiuc- m,

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Franfc
Hustace, Manager. .

--CLStace-Facte Co,, X-itd- ..

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

WtSi

a s " s Z

Also White and Black Sand.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Om Tear ............112 00

Six Months .00

Advertising rates on application.

3hBbllshed every morning except Sunday
' by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
CL S. CRANE MANAGER

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED to
STATES WEATHES BUREAU. In

Is
SDexander Youne Bulldta. " Honolulu,
Hf2S?V Wednesday, May 16, 1906.

Sift 80-0- 4 79 71 .C2 77 4 KS 10
M 7 80-0- 8 78 69 02 67 7 SK 10
T 8 80-1- 4 78 70 .07 9 7 kk 18
W 39-1- 6 77 69 OH 63 6 s 12
T 10 3).1'J 79 W .04 70 5 NE 11
F 11 30.11 77 69 68 6 nk 11
S 12 30.10 75 09 .07 70 8 Mc 10

? ? THERMO. 2 ? WIND

rm I 777 1 ll 12
s

?
: 1 1 ? i 1 ?W I Q
--slS : 5-2.- 1

i M ; : g i
g

SDO S0.ll! 81 71 76 . 11 72 NB ...

1X1 w!p2 73 78 00 74 5 NE

G3 30.1S 79 6S 74 .02 64 5 Kl ..
HO SQ-O- 81 60 7 .03 73 6 8W

304 iJfl-O- 81 71 76 T 6S 3 SK -
2JW5 SO-- 79 IT 73 .01 68 3 NS 10

7Bt 78 70 74 05 68 6 N 8
Tge'ao-ic-

j 80 6 j 75 03 69 I & w

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

sea level. Average cloudiness stated
scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
prevailing direction during 24 hours

ending at 8 pv m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.
0 4

o at S i -- i f c Qrs01. m o alo A arS no i3 -3
' j ao 05 (3

p m. ft a ui a in. p.m. &ise
M 14i l.i 2sl 4 W 2.00 5 21 6.31

T 1510 24' 1411 051 4 56 3 43 5.22 8.31 0.48
P.w.l IIW 1811 20 1.2,12.10, 5 40 5.23 5.216 32 1.27

I ! I
i I

T 17 12 37j I 1 6 15 6.38 51 8 33' 2.07
I .a.m. I I I

F 18, 1 33' 1.3 0 520 6.4' 7 5.21 6 83 2.43
I i

S 19 2 03 1-- 5 .1 05 7.14! 8.27,5 20 8.33 3 20

8 20 2 42 1 8 1 42 7 41 ' 9 15 5 20 6 ?3 3 55

Last Quarter of the moon May 14th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour "arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stanaard time Is 1 hours
SO minutes slcirer than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at l:fc) p. m., which Is the
same as GreenwU k, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for loeal tint for
the whole jrousw

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

1H1C OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

H T S
Craned and Block-wor-k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

IT


